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VENTILATIONS

What’s the Name of the Game?
any established anesthesiologists remember the frenzy over securing
advanced training positions in cardiac anesthesiology during the 1970s
and 1980s. Clearly, having a cardiac fellowship on one’s curriculum vitae
paved the way for a more lucrative job or even a department chair. Being a
cardiac anesthesiologist was the mark of distinction.
The new killer whale swimming in the shark tank of anesthesiology fellowships is now pain medicine. With this decade being deemed the “Decade of
Pain Research,” the need for pain specialists in laboratories, at academic medical centers or in hospitals and clinics is rapidly expanding. Salaries for pain
specialists are as high as $50,000 more than for a corresponding staff anesthesiologist position. There seem to be 10 applicants for every pain fellowship
position unfilled. Despite the apparent success pain management programs are
currently experiencing, however, there are signs and symptoms consistent with
a poor prognosis for survival.
First, anesthesiologists have always been “needlers” as Angelo Rocco, M.D.,
would say during our one-month pain rotation obligations. In 1983, there were
a few pain clinics, no accredited fellowships and no board-certification process.
Spine surgeons or internists sent chronic back pain patients or reflex sympathetic dystrophy patients for epidural injections or sympathetic blocks.
Certainly the multidisciplinary, multimodal therapy approach experienced
in many of today’s pain centers was limited to a few locations in the United
States. The anesthesiologist practiced pain medicine largely in the holding
area where regional blocks could be performed safely. Truly being a “needler”
then was an asset.
Pain management has transformed into a high-tech, laser-fast practice of
empiric invasive therapies that changes monthly when the scientific journals are
released. With the unprecedented emphasis on both outcome-based therapy and
mechanism-based pain research studies by the government, this fledgling specialty will soon change again. However, will it favor pharmacologic therapy,
invasive therapy or a balanced, combined approach? Moreover, what impact
will the specialties of psychology, psychiatry, physical medicine and rehabilitation (PM&R), and neurology have now that their representation is rapidly
increasing? Will they, of necessity, transform into “needlers” too?
The direction in which pain medicine is headed clearly does not favor the
“block first and ask questions later” approach used by some “needlers.” It is
more distressing to think that anesthesiologists who do practice evidencebased, cost-effective pain medicine may vanish from the specialty over the
next 20 years. Consider the following elements that have given me reason to
believe that anesthesiology and anesthesiologists cannot afford to be in the
pain game.
1. As anesthesiology stays underserved, less residents will reject attending
physician salaries to spend another year in training. These positions will
then fill with visa-holding international physicians who may be unable to
practice in the United States after training.
2. The likelihood of a two-year accredited fellowship program makes salary
gratification deferral even less of a possibility for anesthesiology residents.
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ADMINISTRATIVE UPDATE
Anesthesiology: 2002 Looks to Be a Banner Year
Michael M. Todd, M.D., Editor-in-Chief
Anesthesiology
changes hold the promise of dramatically
speeding the processing of manuscripts
and reducing the time between submission,
decision and publication. I predict that
within a year, a great deal of paper will disappear from our office and from reviewers’
desks.
Consistent with these internal changes,
the electronic online journal continues to
grow. Last summer, the full-text content of
Anesthesiology back to 1995 was loaded,
and everything since mid-1999 is available
— Bruce F. Cullen, M.D.
as a PDF. There are 3,169 people who
Vice-President for Scientific Affairs
now receive the “eTOC,” the monthly email notification of the table of contents —
001 was a remarkable year for Anestheand 1,260 of these are not regular subsiology for many reasons. Our submisscribers. A total of 4,589 individuals and
sions reached a new high. The growth of Michael M. Todd, M.D.
institutions have activated their access to
the online journal continues, and our shift
the electronic journal, although, surprisingto all-electronic manuscript handling is proceeding as ly, only 8 percent of ASA members have taken advantage
planned. Finally, the 2001 royalty payment to ASA was of this service. A more telling statistic is that in the months
the second largest ever.
of January and February 2002 alone, there were a total of
In 2001, Anesthesiology received 1,516 manuscript sub- 11,752 hits on full-text articles (including 7,956 downmissions (an average of 126 papers per month). Our previ- loaded PDF files). We have continued to make certain
ous high was 1,480 in 1999. A little more than half (58.5 articles free of charge to all visitors to the site, including
percent) of these submissions arrived from outside the editorials, practice parameters and the “Current Concepts”
United States, a fact that continues to reflect national and and “Commentary” articles as well as other selected items.
global changes in the academic anesthesiology communiFinally, the financial status of the journal remains
ties. Japan, Germany and France continue to lead interna- strong. For the year 2001, a total honorarium of more than
tional submissions.
$1 million was returned to ASA. This occurred despite a
We believe that this increase in submissions is partly
roughly 14-percent decrease in commercial advertising
attributable to our introduction of an electronic manuscript revenue. Among other factors, the journal’s continued
submission system in July 2001. The software was written financial strength is a product of the long-expected savings
by our Webmaster, Tom Smith, and permits even Web neo- from elimination of the printed Annual Meeting abstract
phytes to upload text and figures via the journal’s Web site. supplement.
For individuals less comfortable with the Web, we also
The goals of the editorial board remain unchanged: to
accept manuscripts on disk or via e-mail. As evidence of provide the most rigorously peer-reviewed, highest quality
the success of this system, 62 percent of our current sub- journal of anesthesia-related science and clinical informamissions arrive electronically. The advantage is that man- tion in the world and to serve both the members of ASA
uscripts, which are converted PDF files, can now be elec- and the international anesthesia community to the best of
tronically distributed to reviewers everywhere without the our ability. As always, I welcome any comments or coninevitable delays (and expenses) associated with surface structive criticism from any of our readers. I can most easmail, courier services, etc. Our publisher also has now ily be reached by e-mail at <anesthesiology@uiowa.edu>.
shifted to the electronic distribution of “galleys” (officially
known as “page proofs”) to authors. Our plan is to move
to mandatory electronic submissions by this summer. This
will coincide with our introduction of a completely new,
Web-based manuscript management system. These
It is customary for the Vice-President
for Scientific Affairs to author this column
in the May issue of the ASA NEWSLETTER. Instead, I chose to invite a member
of the Scientific Council, Michael M. Todd,
M.D., to give an update on our journal
Anesthesiology. ASA members should be
proud of our highly reputable journal, and
we should recognize the excellent contributions made by the editor-in-chief and the
editorial board.
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WASHINGTON REPORT
Administration, Ways and Means Committee Chairs Spar Over
Medicare Update Legislative Solutions
Michael Scott, J.D., Director
Governmental and Legal Affairs
s previously reported in this column, President Bush’s fiscal
year 2003 budget proposal included
the concept that if there were to be
any adjustments to Medicare provider
payments, they would have to be
accomplished on a budget-neutral
basis. In other words, any increase in
reimbursement to physicians would
need to be offset by reductions to
other providers such as hospitals,
home health agencies, Medicare+
Choice plans and the like.
On February 8, aware that the
Medicare Payment Advisory Commission (MedPAC) was recommending changes in the Medicare Fee
Schedule update methodology that
were estimated to cost around $127
billion over 10 years, Ways and
Means Committee Chair William M.
Thomas (R-CA) and Health Subcommittee Chair Nancy L. Johnson wrote
Health and Human Services Secretary
Tommy Thompson asking whether
the administration in fact intended
any adjustments for provider groups,
and if so, asked the Administration to
prioritize these adjustments.
Secretary Thompson, with Office
of Management and Budget (OMB)
Director Mitch Daniels, responded
about a month later on March 14. In
general, they said, “We have no compelling evidence that there is a problem with the overall adequacy of
provider payments [under Medicare],
although we recognize that recent
short-term adjustments have been
substantial in the system Medicare
uses to pay physicians.”
Secretary Thompson and OMB
Director Daniels reiterated the administration’s intent, however, that any
adjustments be budget-neutral.
Speaking specifically of physicians,
they said, “The Administration supports reforms in physician payment
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that lessen volatility and further
believes that any short-term payment
problems can be addressed at much
lower cost than the MedPAC recommendation implies.” At a later point,
they suggested that potential savings
in hospital payment updates “could be
more than adequate to finance reasonable net increases in total payments to
physicians.”
Confronted with this somewhat
vague response, Representatives
Thomas and Johnson took a new tack
on March 21, this time directed
toward bringing down the budgetary
cost of the MedPAC recommendation
or something like it. They wrote
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services (CMS) Administrator
Thomas A. Scully, noting the negative updates through 2005 mandated
by the current formula (near 18 percent in total), questioning the actuarial assumptions upon which these
updates were based and urging CMS
to use its administrative authority to
correct errors or recognize newer or
more accurate data when calculating
physician payment updates.
Among the measures urged on
CMS by the Thomas/Johnson letter
was that CMS change its current measure of physician productivity. At
present, CMS adjusts the input data
relating to increased physician costs
by a national labor productivity index.
This has resulted in negative adjustments to increased costs that are three
times those applied to increased hospital costs. Noting the difficulty of
achieving increased productivity in
the average medical practice, the letter urged that a broader, more accurate productivity adjustment be used.
The letter also attacked CMS’
assumption that if Medicare fees are
cut, physicians will increase the volume of services to Medicare patients
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to offset about 30 percent of the cut.
The letter notes that several recent
studies undermine the assumption of
this “behavioral offset.” (An analysis
by the Coalition for Fair Medicare
Payment of recent Medicare reimbursement disclosed no relationship
between reimbursement levels and
volume.) Noting that an assumption
that lower prices led to higher volume
was “counter-intuitive,” the legislators specifically questioned whether
CMS’ behavioral offset would be
valid in the event of multiple cuts in
reimbursement as CMS had projected
for the 2002-05 period.
The Thomas/Johnson letter further
referred to 1998 and 1999 CMS
errors in projecting target Medicare
expenditures for physician services, a
key factor in the statutory update formula, and pointed out that revising
these estimates on the basis of actual
expenditures would raise the spending targets each year and would result
in increases of the physician update.
CMS has repeatedly declined to correct these errors — on the theory that
it does not have the authority to do so
— but the legislators pointed out that
the relevant statute does not prohibit
CMS from doing so administratively
and thereby easing the budgetary
impact of a proposal such as that recommended by MedPAC.
A response from CMS to the
March 14 letter should be forthcoming in a few weeks. Administrative
action by CMS on these and other
issues could radically decrease the
budgetary cost of a Medicare Fee
Schedule update “fix” by Congress.
In the interim, organized medicine
continues to advocate a halt in the
5.4-percent cut for 2002 and adoption
of the MedPAC recommendation that
would eliminate spending caps from
the update formula.
3

EMIT: Untangling the Web of
Electronic Communication
Keith J. Ruskin, M.D., Chair
Committee on Electronic Media and Information
Technology

“This year, EMIT is working to
provide new information on
the ASA Web site, offer educational programs at the ASA
Annual Meeting and set up
practical demonstrations on
how to incorporate computing technology into clinical
practice.”

Keith J. Ruskin, M.D., is Associate
Professor of Anesthesiology, Yale University School of Medicine, New
Haven, Connecticut.
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he Committee on Electronic Media and Information
Technology (EMIT) was formed to help ASA members make the most of exciting developments in computing
and the Internet. The members of EMIT find new ways to
use technology in order to improve patient care and make
our professional lives easier. They help ASA members use
information technology for education, communication and
a multitude of other purposes. EMIT members explore
new products and services before they enter the mainstream and determine whether they might be relevant to
clinical practice, education or research. As computing
technology evolves, the Society looks to EMIT to answer
questions and solve problems.
The ways in which we use computers as part of our practice and our personal lives continue to grow and change. In
this issue of the NEWSLETTER, EMIT members and ASA
staff members discuss a variety of issues related to computing in clinical practice. Each of these articles was written to
help answer questions raised by ASA members.
As our clinical responsibilities grow, it is becoming ever
more crucial to keep in touch with our colleagues, while
the amount of time we have to do so continues to shrink.
Roy G. Soto, M.D., and Ira J. Rampil, M.D., explain how
wireless communication can help physicians keep in close
touch with their patients. Jeffrey M. Taekman, M.D., discusses new developments in educational technology.
Handheld computers are becoming more popular, and
physicians represent the most rapidly growing segment of
this market. A variety of clinical tools have been introduced that work on both Palm OS™ and WindowsCE®based handheld computers. J. Kent Garman, M.D., discusses new ways to use handheld computers such as the
Palm or Handspring.™
The signing into law of the Health Insurance Portability
and Accountability Act (HIPAA) means that each of us will be
required to adopt stringent new protections of patient privacy.
Karin Bierstein, ASA Assistant Director of Governmental
Affairs (Regulatory), gives us an update in her column on
HIPAA privacy and describes how to extend the deadline for
compliance with HIPAA electronic transaction rules.
The members of EMIT take pride in their ability to help
anesthesiologists use computers and the Internet. This
year, EMIT is working to provide new information on the
ASA Web site, offer educational programs at the ASA
Annual Meeting and set up practical demonstrations on
how to incorporate computing technology into clinical
practice. What should EMIT do next? The most important
source of ideas for our committee is you!

T
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Wireless Devices Improving Communications in the Operating
Room
Roy G. Soto, M.D.
Ira J. Rampil, M.D.
Committee on Electronic Media and Information Technology
Scope of the Problem
fficient, rapid and reliable communication in acute
medical and surgical care settings is vital to patient
safety. Overhead audio pages and small wireless beepers
have been the standard for communications for several
decades now, and although more efficient methods of communication exist, fears of electromagnetic interference
have prevented the widespread dissemination of wireless
technology. The problem with current systems is that they
allow only one-way communication; therefore, it is not
known to the sender of the message when or even if a particular message arrives. Newer technologies such as twoway beepers, cellular telephones and wireless handheld
computers like the Palm Pilot™ allow for essentially instant
two-way communication so that not only does the sender
know the message is delivered, an answer may be delivered
equally as quick. It would be difficult to find an experienced clinician who does not know of a serious near-miss or
worse in patient care due to a delayed beeper message.

E

“Detailed in vitro studies of the
interaction of cellular telephones with commonly available implantable pacemakers
have revealed little in the way
of interference with most brands
being completely insensitive to
the cellular telephone and one
requiring the telephone to be
placed less than six inches from
the pacer to induce interference.”

Electromagnetic Interference — Is It an Issue?
Our environment is replete with electromagnetic radiation, and there are not many places on the surface of the
earth where one can effectively escape exposure to radio
waves. Principally, there are two factors that determine the
interaction of a radio signal and an object: frequency and
field strength. The higher the field strength (a measure of
power and distance), the more likely there will be a
detectable interaction. Frequency is a more complex variable, but generally speaking, the higher the frequency of a
signal, the more effectively its energy can be mitigated or
shielded. The trend in personal telecommunications
devices has been to higher frequencies and lower power,
thus causing less interaction with mechanical or biological
systems. For example, a 30-year-old electrosurgical unit

would generate several hundred watts of energy widely
spread over low frequencies (mostly below 5 MHz),
whereas a 30-year-old mobile telephone (precellular technology) might generate 5 watts at about 50 MHz. A typical
modern digital cellular telephone uses a frequency close to
2 GHz and might generate only 100 milliwatts when close
to a cell transmitter. Wireless computer networks also
operate near the 2 GHz range but at even less power output.

Roy G. Soto, M.D., is Assistant Professor of Anesthesiology, University of
South Florida, Tampa, Florida.

Ira J. Rampil, M.D., is Professor of
Anesthesiology and Neurological
Surgery, State University of New York
at Stony Brook, Stony Brook, New
York.
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Based on several anecdotal reports, including cellular
telephone tower interference with an electrocardiography
(ECG) telemetry system and a broadcast station-induced
uncommanded movement of a motorized wheelchair and
interference with apnea monitors, several industry consultants began to recommend the banning of cellular telephones in hospitals. (Curiously, a documented case where
an ECG telemetry transmitter caused a factitious pulse
oximeter reading in a dead patient did not lead to a call for
banning telemetry systems.) Since 1994, the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) has required medical device
manufacturers to incorporate radio frequency shielding in
their products. Detailed in vitro studies of the interaction of
cellular telephones with commonly available implantable
pacemakers have revealed little in the way of interference
with most brands being completely insensitive to the cellular telephone and one requiring the telephone to be placed
less than six inches from the pacer to induce interference.
Thus recently manufactured medical devices, as mandated by FDA, are sufficiently shielded to make interference highly unlikely, and indeed neither FDA nor the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) has banned any
transmitters from hospital environments. Further, Health
Devices, a prominent medical consulting company, recently softened its recommendation on banning cellular telephones to exclude only visitors, not staff.
Three large epidemiologic studies within the past five
years also have examined the effects of electromagnetic
interference on biological systems. The first, published as
a report titled “Electromagnetic Compatibility of Medical
Devices With Mobile Communications” by the British
National Health Service, concluded that no significant levels of interference were detected from either cellular telephones or cellular base stations. The second, published in
the Journal of the Canadian Medical Association, summarized findings of the Health Canada medical devices roundtable. They recommended that a total ban on radio-frequency transmitters in hospitals was not justified and that
rational management of telecommunications devices was

6

suitable. The final study, published online and conducted
by the University of Oklahoma in conjunction with the
FDA and FCC, concluded that the problems occurred with
a very low frequency and only at very close distances (less
than six inches) from the devices.
Anticipating the Future
Future efficiencies and improvements in practice are
likely to evolve from incorporating selected parts of the
great technological wave of innovation that has already
deeply penetrated many other parts of our daily lives. In
particular, immediate access to medical records, laboratory
results, reference material and colleagues via wireless networks has obvious appeal. Access to these resources
should come via very low-powered networks and microcellular base stations placed within the health care facility
itself to minimize blacked-out areas with the lowest possible transmitter power and to facilitate security of the information being transmitted. As anesthesiologists, we must
be at the table when implementation of these systems is
considered in order to present our case and to see that history does not repeat itself with administrative technological
illiteracy and failure to consider evidence-based, risk-benefit assessment.
In an attempt to better understand the frequency
of problems with communications in the operating
suite, we have created a brief online survey. Please
take a few moments to fill out the questionnaire at
<hsc.usf.edu/anest/survey>. Results will be posted
online and reported in a future issue of the
NEWSLETTER.
For more information, refer to the FDA’s Center
for Devices and Radiologic Health at <www.fda
.gov/cdrh/phones>.
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Educational Technology 2002
Jeffrey M. Taekman, M.D.
Committee on Electronic Media and Information Technology
edicine is an information-rich profession. The
amount of medical information doubles every five to
seven years. Advanced technologies are fundamentally
changing the way we study and practice medicine. This
information explosion demands new ways of educating and
assessing medical professionals.
Interestingly, the way we teach in medicine has not
changed significantly in hundreds of years. Numerous studies have shown lectures to be an ineffective means of changing health professional practice.1,2 Yet lectures retain prominence throughout the entire medical education continuum.
Computers and computer networks, a subset of educational technologies, will likely change this quandary.
There are several driving forces behind these changes.
First and foremost are our learners. Computers and computer networks have become entwined in the very fabric of
our day-to-day lives. Our younger practitioners have
grown up with computers and are quite proficient in their
use. Likewise, our patients are increasingly turning to
computerized resources for their own health education.
There are other driving forces as well. The Institute of
Medicine (IOM) published the reports To Err Is Human
and Crossing the Quality Chasm,3,4 both of which identified
information technology as an integral component of a medical system redesigned for patient safety.
The work-learn-work model (where information is
obtained “just in time”) has been popularized in many
industries. Computer technologies are extending this paradigm to medicine. Learning at the “point-of-care” is
expected to improve the understanding and retention of
complex medical concepts as well as improve patient safety.
It would be presumptuous to think that the breadth of
educational technologies could be covered in a short
newsletter article, so for the sake of succinctness, this article will briefly cover e-learning, handheld computers and
simulation.

M

Web-based Education (e-learning)
The Internet has enabled the educational process to be
delivered anywhere at any time. Several commercial companies have developed “course-ware” to support distance
education (or e-learning). These products facilitate the
administrative and organizational functions needed to deliver online courses. Blackboard <www.blackboard.com> and
WebCT <www.webct.com> are the two leading companies
producing course-ware for educational institutions.
We used Blackboard to build an educational resource
called the Duke University Anesthesiology Didactic Site.
May 2002
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This password-protected Web site houses all our department’s grand rounds and resident lectures, journal clubs
and more. Our faculty, residents and interns all have
access to the resource. The Blackboard shell allows ongoing discussions of the lectures, interactive testing, e-mail,
live teaching and more.
Regional ABC is a new hands-on, Web-based regional
anesthesiology guide in development that can be viewed at
<anesthesia.mc.duke.edu/regional/abc/index.html>.
Regional ABC is both an educational tool and a patient
care resource. Much of the information on this site will be
enabled to allow learners to carry the resource with them
on their handheld computers to the patient bedside.
Digiscript™ <www.digiscript.com> is working with a
multitude of medical societies to capture, transcribe, convert and deliver didactic materials, such as Annual Meeting
Refresher Courses, over the Internet.
Other companies such as ic.axon offer outstanding casebased continuing medical education resources <www
.mypatient.com>.
A personal favorite site of mine is the Answer Page
<www.theanswerpage.com>. This outstanding resource
covers a single anesthesia topic each day. The Answer
Page is available in a Web format or can be downloaded to
your handheld computer.
PDA Resources
Handheld computers, or personal digital assistants
(PDAs), have become ubiquitous in medicine. Handheld
computers allow the end-user to carry a wealth of reference
and learning material in his or her pocket. As wirelesscomputing technologies continue to improve, these handheld devices will be our conduit to a vast array of information resources on the Internet. Development in this space
is progressing at a rapid pace.

Jeffrey M. Taekman, M.D., is Assistant
Dean for Educational Technology,
Director of the Human Simulation
and Patient Safety Center and Assistant Professor of Anesthesiology,
Duke University School of Medicine,
Duke University Medical Center,
Durham, North Carolina.
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AvantGo® <www.avantgo.com> is a versatile tool for
delivering content to handheld devices. AvantGo may be
used to deliver lecture notes, clinical pathways, keyword
discussions and more. The AnswerPage is an excellent
example of AvantGo’s delivery capabilities.
The enterprise version of AvantGo also may be used to
collect and aggregate information from handheld devices.
Bi-direction transfer of data opens up new possibilities in
the educational process, including new ways of delivering
and interacting with learning material and assessing performance.
A company called ArcStream™ <www.arcstream
.com> is developing a mobile client for Blackboard called
BlackBoard ToGo. This program, also based on AvantGo,
will allow transfer of learning and administrative material
from an existing didactic site onto a handheld computer.
Many of us use the program ePocrates™ and qID
<www.epocrates.com> as a reference and learning tool for
pharmaceutical agents. The database for ePocrates is
updated weekly.
In my opinion, the most innovative company delivering
learning products for handheld computers is Unbound
Medicine <www.unboundmedicine.com>. Unbound Medicine has developed a suite of tools using a clever interplay
between Web-based and handheld delivery. CogniQ™
downloads personalized table of contents with abstracts
from more than 500 journals. A click on the handheld
device saves the corresponding reference to a personal
Web-based library.
CogniQ also performs MEDLINE queries. Merely type
search criteria into your handheld and the next time you
synchronize, a list of articles that match the query will be
available. These may then be saved to your personal
library or discarded.
CogniQ has been licensed by OVID for their
OVID@Hand <www.ovid.com> platform. Those that subscribe to OVID’s full-text electronic journal service may
have the complete reference delivered to their personal
Web library. A six-month trial of CogniQ is available for
free through the British Medical Journal’s Web site
<www.bmj.com>.
Unbound is also developing an evidence-based resource
called Unbound Surgery as well as Harrison’s OnHand (an
extension to Harrison’s Online) and an interesting medical
decision-making program called MedWeaver.™
Simulation
Simulation is being integrated rapidly into anesthesiolo8

gy teaching programs throughout the world. Indeed IOM
touts simulation as one of the key technologic components
in improving patient safety.4 Simulators range from desktop computerized simulation to full-scale “high-fidelity”
models. The most futuristic simulators are virtual realitybased.
Desktop simulations include Anesoft’s offerings
<www.anesoft.com>, the Gas Man® uptake and distribution simulator <www.gasmanweb.com> and the BODY
Simulation <www.gasmanweb.com>.
High-fidelity simulators are offered by Medical Educational Technologies, Inc. <www.meti.com> and Laerdal™
<www.laerdal.com/simman>. The high-fidelity simulators
are driven by complex computer models. One may customize patients and scenarios by altering the simulator’s
computerized “physiology.”
Programming simulations is a complex and time-consuming task. The Medical SimLibrary <anesthesia.mc
.duke.edu/simcenter/library> (user needs password to
access site) was announced in April 2002 to help facilitate
the simulation library-building process. The Medical SimLibrary is a platform that allows geographically diverse
centers to work collaboratively and share simulated
patients and scenarios. The Medical SimLibrary is building an editorial staff to peer review the uploaded information.
Virtual reality simulators such as Immersion’s
AccuTouch ® Endoscopy Simulator <www.immersion.
com> continue to improve. Our surgical colleagues have
been the most prolific in the development of virtual reality
training. Current models include simulations of an
endovascular repair of abdominal aortic aneurysms, sinus
surgery, gynecologic surgery, orthopedic surgery, prostatic
surgery, amniocentesis and oral surgery. Studies documenting improved practitioner performance with simulation training are starting to emerge.
Many believe that simulators will some day be integrated into our board certification, continuing medical education and recertification process. One day soon we may
practice our care on the simulated version of a patient
scheduled for the following day.
Conclusion
Educational technologies are profoundly influencing the
educational process of health care. Many exciting educational products are available now. Many more will continue
Continued on page 38
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Use of Handheld Computers for Resident Education in
Anesthesiology
J. Kent Garman, M.D.
Committee on Electronic Media and Information Technology
small number of anesthesiology resident training
programs are using handheld computers to deliver
both administrative and clinical resource information to
residents and faculty. Stanford University School of Medicine also has handheld computer support for its medical
students in delivering class schedules and reference material. Handheld computers work well for this purpose since
large amounts of customized information can be carried in
a pocket-size, easy-to-use computer in the classroom,
operating room, clinics or wards. Also, departmental-specific information such as telephone lists can be delivered
using secure transmission methods if desired.
For a discussion of the factors influencing your choice
of which handheld computer to buy, see my NEWSLETTER article “Handheld Computers Revisited” in the February 2002 issue at <www.asahq.org/NEWSLETTERS
/2002/2_02/whatsnew0202.htm>.
Since there are two distinctively different and popular
handheld operating systems, Palm OS™ and Windows®
CE (“Pocket PC”), it is desirable to deliver content to both
platforms. At the present time, there is only one method
that will automatically deliver Web-based content to both
Palm and Pocket PC handhelds; AvantGo® <www.avantgo
.com> is an amazing service (free to users) that places content of your choice, including news, entertainment and
Web sites, on your handheld computer. All content is
updated when you synchronize your handheld with your
desktop (assuming you have an Internet connection during
the synchronization). As an example, I have the daily New
York Times and Wall Street Journal on my handheld via
AvantGo. If I synchronize once daily, they are always up
to date.
Until March 2002, AvantGo was a free service to both
users and providers. It is still free to end-users (that means
only yourself), but now carries a charge for commercial
providers who deliver content to more than eight users.
Yearly fees are: 0-8 users, free; 9-99 users, $1,000; 100499 users, $2,000; 500-1,000 users, $8,000.
The good news is that AvantGo has softened its policy
regarding payment, so it will allow most noncommercial
educational sites with less than 1,000 users to continue to
use the service for free. This is its current policy from its
Web site:
“Access to Custom Channels (i.e., domains) will
NOT be blocked based solely on the number of subscribers; we will focus more closely on the nature of the
use. In addition, we have created exceptions for certain
types of domains. These domains are public-facing gov-
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ernment Web sites and certain sites that host individual
Web sites. If you previously were using one of these
channels and found you were unable to access it, please
try syncing again.
“AvantGo will now monitor Custom Channels for
use inconsistent with its policy (i.e., use of the Custom
Channel function to distribute content, goods and/or
services by actively soliciting AMI subscribers). AvantGo will also now look at how demand for a Custom
Channel is generated. If it is organic user demand, as
opposed to a third-party soliciting subscribers to use
the service, AvantGo will weigh this factor favorably
before deciding to limit access to a channel.”
There are two other methods of providing the same service as AvantGo to Palm handhelds but not to Windows
CE (Pocket PC) handhelds. They are Pendragon™ Browser <www.pendragonsoftware.com/browser/index.html>
and iSilo™ <www.isilo.com>. They both work well and
are either free or low cost. The two serious problems with
them are that they do not support the increasingly popular
Pocket PC handhelds, and they are not as widely understood, easy to use or easily available as AvantGo.
Since I have whetted your appetite, take a look at some
of the sites. All the sites mentioned below have instructions on how to subscribe on their homepage. There are
protected areas that you will be unable to see, but you can
get a good idea of what these sites can do by putting them
on your handheld.
For those who do not already have a free AvantGo
account, you will have to sign up for one the first time you
add a channel (site) to your handheld. After that, use the
same username and password to enter your account on
AvantGo.
I will apologize in advance if I have omitted some

J. Kent Garman, M.D., is Associate
Professor of Anesthesia, Stanford University School of Medicine, Stanford,
California.
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departmental sites, but these are the ones that I know about.
(The Web site’s creator appears in parentheses.)
Departmental Educational Handheld Web Sites
• Stanford University Department of Anesthesia Handheld Computer Support (J. Kent Garman, M.D.)
<anesthesia.stanford.edu/kentgarman/handheld.htm>
• University of North Carolina Anesthesia Handheld Site
(Ravindra V. Prasad, M.D.) <www.unc.edu/~rvp/
RP_Anesthesia>
• Maine Medical Center Anesthesia Resources for the
Palm Pilot (Thomas R. Verlee, M.D.) <www.dosdocs
.com/ps>
• Virginia Mason Department of Anesthesiology Handheld Site (Hugh Allen, M.D.) <home.attbi.com/
~hughallen/>
• University of Virginia Department of Anesthesiology
Handheld Anesthesia Reference (Paul Ting, M.D.)
<www.faculty.virginia.edu/pting/palmsite>
Other Educational Handheld Web Sites
You can also add the sites below to your handheld. For
example, you can get regularly updated abstracts from
Anesthesiology and New England Journal of Medicine. We
have made the entire contents of the ASA NEWSLETTER,
updated monthly, available on handhelds. All these sites
use AvantGo as a conduit. Now take a look at the large
number of sites available for Palms on the “MedPilot
WebRing.”
• The journal Anesthesiology monthly abstracts <avantgo
.com/channels/_add_channel.pl?cha_id=2731&type=im
port>
• The ASA NEWSLETTER (Full text and illustrations
monthly) <www.ASAhq.org/NEWSLETTER>
• The Answer Page (Anesthesiology) <www
.theanswerpage.com/anesthesiology/qod-data.lasso>
• AnesthesiaLinx <www.anesthesialinx.com>
• New England Journal of Medicine weekly abstracts
<content.nejm.org/current.shtml>
• The MedPilot Webring (a large listing of Palm-compatible Web sites) <w.webring.com/hub?ring=medpilot>
How can a department build one of these Web sites? I
suggest having your departmental Webmaster look at the
source code from the departmental sites above. We have all
learned and “stolen” ideas from each other. The Webmaster
also should read the current AvantGo developer documentation (available on the AvantGo Web site). It is easier than
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you might think (for anyone who wears a pocket protector
and who knows what a slide rule is). The biggest problem
is the time involved with keeping the site current and fresh.
There is one other method of distributing information to
handheld computers that must be mentioned: beaming stations. These are small, infrared transmitting units that
attach to any PC. They are designed to continually search
for the infrared emissions of a handheld computer seeking
to receive a “beamed” file. All one has to do is point the
handheld computer at one of these “beaming stations,” and
it will immediately send the handheld the file it contains.
Transmission usually takes less than 15 seconds. This file
can be a single file or a series of files depending on the
actual unit’s capabilities. These units are just entering the
market, and anyone wishing to purchase one is urged to do
some research before buying. Try the following sites for
information: <www.clarinetsys.com> (which features the
EthIR LAN multiport) and <www.wideray.com> (which
features a new, cutting-edge mobile caching server). As
these products mature, I can conceive of an anesthesiology
department owning one of them and updating everyone’s
handheld as they walk by the library. The EthIR LAN
works with all Palm and Pocket PC handhelds.
The ASA Committee on Electronic Media and Information Technology used a EthIR LAN beaming station at the
2001 Annual Meeting and had a large number of files sent
to handheld computers, including meeting schedules and
practice parameters. This first use was an experiment, but it
passed the test of usability. At the 2002 Annual Meeting,
beaming stations will again be used to send complete meeting schedules and information to anyone with a handheld
computer. So bring your handheld to the meeting!
As you can see, handheld computers can be used to
enhance the educational experience using simple and free
tools. Give these sites and techniques a try.
I wish to give thanks to Ravindra V. Prasad, M.D., University of North Carolina; Thomas R. Verlee, M.D., Maine
Medical Center; and Hugh W. Allen, M.D., Virginia
Mason, Seattle, Washington, for information that assisted
in the writing of this article.
Editor’s Note: The mention of certain brand-name products is not intended to be construed as an endorsement by
ASA and is essentially the personal preference of the
author.
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Board of Directors Interim Meeting Summary
he ASA Board of Directors held its interim meeting in
Chicago, Illinois, on Saturday and Sunday, March 2-3,
2002. The Board committees on Administrative Affairs,
Finance, Legislative Review and Scientific Affairs met as
review committees on Saturday to review reports for consideration by the Board of Directors on Sunday. Among the
actions taken by the Board of Directors were the following:

T

Size and Composition of the Board of Directors
and Administrative Council
Approved, subject to ratification by the House of Delegates, a recommendation from the Committee on Size and
Composition of the Board of Directors and Administrative
Council to increase the size of the Board of Directors to
include a director from each component society. Also
approved, subject to ratification by the House of Delegates,
the addition of a new Vice-President for Professional
Affairs on the Administrative Council.
Liaison With the Association for Anesthesiologist
Assistant Education
Approved a resolution that ASA establish liaison with
the Association for Anesthesiologist Assistant (AA) Education. David C. Mackey, M.D., a member of the Committee on Anesthesia Care Team, was appointed to a threeyear term as ASA liaison representative.

New Military Component
Approved, subject to ratification by the House of Delegates, a recommendation from the Task Force for Federal
Employees to create a new military component with the same
rights and privileges as existing state components. Membership would be limited to those on active military duty.
Reduction of Dues for Temporary Military Service
Approved a recommendation from the Administrative
Council that all active ASA members who are eligible for
protection under the Soldiers and Sailors Civil Relief Act
of 1940 will receive, upon presentation of their military
orders, a 50-percent reduction in ASA dues. This action
was taken for the benefit of anesthesiologists affected by
the war on terrorism.
Task Force on Image Building
Approved, subject to ratification by the House of Delegates, the appointment of a Task Force on Image Building
to work with ASA’s communications staff with the objective of having anesthesiologists become better identified by
the American public.
Patient Education Video
Approved a recommendation that ASA collaborate with
the American Society of PeriAnesthesia Nurses in producVice-Speaker Candace E.
Keller, M.D., and Speaker Eugene P. Sinclair,
M.D., preside over the
Board’s proceedings.
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ing a preoperative patient education video that would be
funded by outside sources.
2002 Budget
Amended the 2002 budget to provide income of
$19,541,500 and expenses of $19,503,100.
Legislative Consultants
Approved a recommendation from the Administrative
Council to retain the services of three lobbying firms for
2002. These firms are Verner Liipfert, Downey McGrath
Group, Inc., and Infrastructure Solutions.
Section on Fiscal Affairs
Approved, subject to ratification by the House of Delegates, a recommendation from the Administrative Council
that the Section on Fiscal Affairs be retained in the organizational structure of the Society. The elimination of this
Section had previously been approved as part of the recommendations of the 2001 Task Force on Structure and Governance.
‘Frequently Asked Questions’ Section on Web Site
Approved, subject to ratification by the House of Delegates, a recommendation for the development of a “Frequently Asked Questions” section on the ASA Web site
where answers would be provided by representatives of
clinically focused ASA committees. Necessary policies
governing this section will be established by the Web Site
Editorial Board.
Review of ASA Documents
Approved a recommendation from the Committee on
Quality Management and Departmental Administration to
develop an administrative procedure to ensure a periodic
review of “ASA Standards, Guidelines and Statements.”
Foundation for Anesthesia Education and
Research (FAER)
Received information that 2001 contributions totaled
$1.8 million. ASA contributed $1,050,000 to FAER in
2001. In addition to ASA’s contribution, it was reported
that contributions from specialty societies doubled to
$224,750, and donations from ASA’s component societies
increased 34 percent to $82,255.
Specialty Society Exhibit
Approved a recommendation from the Committee on
12

Communications that ASA sponsor an exhibit booth at the
American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists
meeting in May 2002 in Los Angeles, California. Also
received information that ASA sponsored exhibits at the
annual meetings of the American College of Surgeons and
the American Society of Plastic Surgeons in 2001.
Regional Spokesperson Training Programs
Received information from the Committee on Communications that regional spokesperson training programs are
tentatively scheduled to be held in Ohio, Arizona and
Nebraska in 2002. Also, it was reported that the annual
Leadership Spokesperson Training Program will be held on
April 28 in conjunction with the 2002 ASA Legislative
Conference in Washington, D.C.
Annual Meeting Scientific Papers
Approved a recommendation from the Committee on
Annual Meeting Review that the appropriate administrative
procedure be revised to allow submitters of scientific data the
opportunity to submit work that may have been previously
published, although it cannot be presented in the same form.
Annual Meeting Site — 2014
Selected New Orleans, Louisiana, as the location of the
ASA Annual Meeting in October 2014.
Liaison Representatives
James F. Arens, M.D., Steven J. Hattamer, M.D., C.
Alvin Head, M.D., Richard R. Johnston, M.D., Matthew D.
Layman, M.D., John B. Neeld, Jr., M.D., Rebecca J.
Patchin, M.D., Susan L. Polk, M.D., and Carol E. Rose,
M.D., were elected to two-year terms as delegates on the
American Medical Association (AMA) Section Council.
Elected to two-year terms as alternate delegates were Jeffrey L. Apfelbaum, M.D., Jane C.K. Fitch, M.D., Gary D.
Thal, M.D., Salvatore G. Vitale, M.D., and John M. Zerwas, M.D.
Norig Ellison, M.D., was elected to a one-year term as
the ASA representative to the Council on Medical Specialty Societies. Jan Ehrenwerth, M.D., was elected to a
three-year term as delegate to the National Fire Protection Association. David E. Lees, M.D., was elected as
alternative delegate.
Robin J. Elwood, M.D., was elected to a four-term as
representative to the American Association for RespiraContinued on page 23
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National Residency Matching Program Results for 2002:
Excellent Results for Anesthesiology
Alan W. Grogono, M.D.
his is the 10th in this series of annual spring updates
about results of the National Residency Matching Program (NRMP) for anesthesiology, and it confirms trends of
the last few years. Graduating medical students from U.S.
allopathic schools are available to fill the majority of the
places offered, and most programs filled every position
offered via the NRMP. The return of interest in anesthesiology has even been the subject of comment in a daily
newspaper: “…anesthesiology, a once-sleepy specialty that

T

During the years 1990 to 2001, the total number matching in all other categories (non-U.S. allopathic seniors)
increased from 64 to 260. This year, the number fell to 208
(20-percent decrease), the first appreciable decrease since
1990 [Figure 3].
Positions Offered and Unfilled
The total number of positions offered via the NRMP
increased to 1,169 (6-percent increase), still 16 percent

Table 1: Match Results for Anesthesiology 1990–2002.
PG-1 Positions
Year
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002

Students
251
247
244
199
163
93
43
80
118
137
171
237
307

All
264
266
273
235
191
136
113
197
246
255
291
332
375

CA-1 Positions
Available
321
329
352
325
297
241
234
317
347
376
349
371
392

Students
642
698
682
632
542
330
126
173
270
288
378
476
597

All
693
751
752
708
634
400
211
300
399
401
510
641
737

Sum of PG-1 + CA-1
Available
822
963
1,020
1,094
1,022
902
712
677
661
671
656
733
777

Students
893
945
926
831
705
423
169
253
388
425
549
713
904

All
957
1,017
1,025
930
825
536
324
497
645
656
801
973
1,112

Available
1,143
1,292
1,372
1,386
1,295
1,143
946
994
1,008
1,047
1,005
1,104
1,169

Unfilled
186
275
347
456
470
607
622
497
363
391
204
131
57

"Students" are graduating seniors from U.S. allopathic medical schools. "All" includes every category listed in Table 2. "Available" represents the
number of positions offered via the Match. "Unfilled" represents the difference between "Available" and "All."

has recently become U.S. medical students’ most coveted
field” (Boston Globe, March 22, 2000).
NRMP Results [Table 1]
This year, a total of 1,112 were recruited via the NRMP
[Figure 1], a further 14-percent increase in recruitment (21percent last year and 22-percent in 2000). The number of
graduating U.S. allopathic seniors matching into anesthesiology increased from 713 to 904, a 27-percent increase
[Figure 2]. These 904 matching into anesthesiology represent 6.3 percent of the 14,335 U.S. senior students in the
NRMP. This is close to previous record highs that occurred
in 1991 (6.7 percent) and 1992 (6.6 percent).
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below the all-time high of 1,386 in 1993. The number of
positions unfilled fell to 57 (56-percent decrease), the
fewest unfilled for anesthesiology since the NRMP was
introduced in its present form [Figure 4].

Distribution of Recruits [Table 2]
For five years, the number of osteopathic graduates
matching into anesthesiology had almost doubled every
year. This year, however, the number matching decreased

Figure 1: Total Recruitment Into Anesthesiology
via the NRMP During the Years 1999-2002

Figure 2: Graduating U.S. Seniors Recruited Into
Anesthesiology During the Years 1999-2002

The three columns represent the numbers recruited into the PG-1
year, the CA-1 year and the total.

The three columns represent the numbers recruited into the PG-1
year, the CA-1 year and the total.

Figure 3: Recruits Other Than U.S. Allopathic
Seniors Matching Into Anesthesiology During
the Years 1999-2002

Figure 4: Number of Places Available (Avail)
Versus Total Number Recruited (All) During
1990-2002

The three columns represent the numbers recruited into the PG-1
year, the CA-1 year and the total.
14
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tions, but this year New York has overtaken California. New York has increased from 43 in 1998
to 136 this year (43 more this year than last),
while California only increased from 91 to 114 in
the same five years (eight more this year than
last). Between them, these two states recruited
22 percent of the total this year. Of the next three
states, Texas recruited 77 (an increase of 7),
Pennsylvania 76 (an increase of 11) and Massachusetts 65 (a decrease of 3). Between them, the
top five states recruited 468 (42 percent), and the
top 10 recruited 681 (61 percent).
For four years in a row, New York, California, Texas, Pennsylvania and Massachusetts
have occupied the top five positions but not in
the same sequence. Two-thirds of the states
filled every position that was offered in anesthesiology via the NRMP.

Figure 5: Distribution of People Recruited Via the Match
1996-2002

This graph is based on the larger categories of Table 2. The dominant trend
continues to be increased recruitment from U.S. allopathic medical schools.

from 107 to 89 (17-percent decrease);
the conspicuous increase appears to
have been interrupted [Figure 5]. The
number of non-U.S. international medical graduates (IMG/Non-U.S.) has fallen from the high of 213 in 1997 and this
year has again fallen significantly from
79 to 47 (41-percent decrease). The
number of U.S. citizen international
medical graduates (IMG/U.S.) remains
almost unchanged at 51. The other categories make only minimal contributions to the total.
Regional Distribution [Table 3]
The NRMP data for the last five
years has again been compiled by state
and ranked by the number recruited into
each state’s residencies via the NRMP.
For four years now, California and New
York have occupied the two top posiMay 2002
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Distribution Between Schools and
Programs
The enthusiasm for selecting anesthesiology
shown by graduates of a given medical school
has shown little correlation with the number
recruited by the anesthesiology residency at the
same institution. With anesthesiology becoming
one of the more popular specialties, this year’s

Table 2: Distribution via the Match 1996-2002.

Allopathic
Osteopathic
IMG/US
IMG/Non-US
Sponsored Grad
Fifth Pathway
Canadian
US Physician
Total

1996

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

169
14
10
130
1
0
1
0
325

253
7
22
213
2
0
0
0
497

388
17
34
201
2
0
2
1
645

425
35
41
152
2
1
0
0
656

549
55
59
133
3
2
0
0
801

713
107
50
79
15
4
3
2
973

904
89
51
47
15
3
3
0
1,112

Distribution into anesthesiology residencies from various sources over the last seven
years. While the number of Osteopathic and IMG/US physicians entering anesthesiology has risen, the number of IMG/Non-US has fallen.
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Table 3: Positions Available and Matched by State for 1998-2002
1998

1999

2000

2001

State

M

Av

State

M

Av

State

M

Av

State

CA
TX
MA
NY
FL
IL
PA
MI
NC
MD
WI
MN
VA
MO
WA
IN
AL
KY
GA
LA
OH
TN
CO
DC
MS
IA
OR
AZ
KS
NH
NJ
OK
SC
ME
NE
WV
NM
AR
CT
VT
PR
UT

91
54
51
43
34
32
26
24
23
22
21
20
19
15
15
14
12
12
11
11
11
11
10
8
7
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
2
1
1
1
-

100
75
66
96
44
69
65
34
28
29
25
23
20
31
18
18
12
14
16
13
32
24
10
12
7
12
5
10
8
8
20
6
7
3
7
8
6
1
22
4
-

CA
NY
MA
TX
PA
IL
NC
MI
FL
MO
WI
VA
IN
MD
OH
WA
MN
AL
GA
LA
CO
KY
MS
SC
TN
AR
AZ
KS
OK
DC
NJ
NM
IA
NH
CT
ME
NE
OR
UT
WV
VT
PR

87
61
54
40
35
30
27
26
25
20
20
18
16
16
16
16
15
14
13
13
12
9
7
7
7
6
6
6
6
4
4
4
3
3
2
2
2
2
1
1
0
-

103
103
83
75
71
65
34
31
39
28
21
20
20
23
44
22
16
14
16
23
12
11
7
9
22
6
6
15
6
19
16
6
10
6
19
4
8
5
1
4
4
-

CA
NY
TX
MA
PA
IL
NC
FL
MI
MO
MD
WI
LA
WA
OH
IN
KY
MN
AL
VA
TN
CO
IA
GA
NE
AZ
SC
AR
CT
KS
NM
UT
MS
NH
OK
DC
PR
ME
OR
WV
VT
NJ

95
69
65
64
41
39
33
31
30
26
25
19
18
18
17
16
15
15
14
14
13
12
12
11
9
8
7
6
6
6
6
6
5
5
5
4
4
3
3
3
2
1

100
94
78
76
58
65
33
31
30
33
29
19
18
19
39
20
16
18
14
20
22
12
12
17
10
8
9
6
13
9
6
6
7
5
6
13
4
4
6
5
4
11

N=40

645

1,008

N=41

656

1,047

N=42

801

1,005

2002

M

Av

State

CA
NY
TX
MA
PA
IL
FL
NC
MD
MI
WI
OH
MO
GA
MN
TN
VA
IN
CT
LA
WA
KY
AL
DC
IA
KS
CO
UT
AR
NE
SC
AZ
MS
NM
OR
NH
NJ
ME
OK
PR
VT
WV

106
93
70
68
65
48
36
35
32
29
29
28
26
20
20
20
19
18
17
17
17
15
14
12
12
11
10
10
8
8
8
7
6
6
6
5
5
4
4
4
3
2

109
126
80
74
74
63
38
35
32
29
29
40
33
22
20
22
19
20
24
18
19
17
14
13
12
12
10
10
8
8
9
7
7
6
6
5
13
4
4
4
4
5

NY
CA
TX
PA
MA
IL
OH
FL
NC
MD
MO
WI
MI
CT
GA
WA
IN
MN
KY
TN
VA
LA
AL
DC
CO
KS
AR
IA
UT
AZ
NE
MS
SC
NJ
NM
OK
OR
PR
WV
ME
VT
NH

N=42

973

1,104

M

Av

136
114
77
76
65
58
43
42
38
32
32
28
27
24
22
21
20
20
19
19
19
18
15
15
12
12
11
11
10
9
8
7
7
6
6
6
6
5
5
4
4
3

151
115
79
81
67
58
50
42
38
32
32
28
33
24
22
21
20
21
20
21
23
18
15
15
12
12
11
11
10
9
8
7
7
12
6
6
6
7
5
4
4
6

N=42 1,112 1,169

For each year, the data is ranked by number matched. This year, of the total matching into anesthesiology, 22 percent went to the top two
states, 42 percent to the top five and 61 percent to the top 10. Key: M = Total positions matched, Av = Total positions available.
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data are examined to see whether this pattern has altered.
Tables 4 and 5 show the medical schools and residency
programs recruiting the largest and smallest numbers.
Each table shows approximately one-fifth of the total number of institutions. The two medical school tables show
schools in which either more than 10 students (“top”) or
fewer than two (“bottom”) selected anesthesiology. The
two residency tables show programs in which either more
than 14 (top) or fewer than four (bottom) were recruited.
Six institutions appear in both of the top lists, similar to
last year, and one institution appears in both bottom lists.
However, four of the schools in the bottom table are in the
top table of residencies, and three of the schools in the top

table are in the bottom table of residencies. This distribution suggests that there continues to be little or no relationship between the size of an anesthesiology residency program and the number of students attracted into the specialty at that institution.
Comments
The recent increase in recruitment has continued and now
approaches the levels experienced in 1991 and 1992 when
anesthesiology was one of the most popular specialties. In
1992, the primary care specialties (internal medicine, family
practice and pediatrics) between them attracted more than a
third of graduating U.S. seniors. The next three specialties

Table 4: Schools and Programs Recruiting the Most
Medical Schools

Anes

Grads

Indiana University
University of Texas, San Antonio
University of Texas SW, Dallas
Medical College of Wisconsin
University of Texas, Houston
Loma Linda University
MCP Hahnemann University
University of Washington
University of Alabama
Wayne State University
Creighton University
University of Cincinnati
University of Iowa
University of Illinois, Chicago
SUNY Downstate
University of Tennessee, Memphis
University of Kansas, Kansas City
Ohio State University
University of Minnesota, Twin Cities
SUNY Upstate Medical University
University at Buffalo
University of Colorado
Northeastern Ohio Universities
Temple University

31
29
22
20
16
15
15
15
14
14
14
14
13
13
13
13
12
12
11
11
11
11
11
11

257
179
187
176
194
145
199
169
148
222
89
149
155
149
184
147
111
190
192
145
131
120
97
148

Total for top 24 medical schools
Total for all 132 medical schools

361
904

3,883
14,348

Residencies

M

Av

UC San Francisco, California
Johns Hopkins Hospital, Maryland
Indiana University School Of Medicine
NYP Hospital, Colum Presby, New York
University of Texas Med Sch, Houston
UCLA Medical Center, California
Massachusetts General Hospital
NYP Hospital, NY Cornell, New York
Med Coll Wisconsin Aff Hosps
Stanford University Progs, California
Yale-New Haven Hospital, Connecticut
U Florida Prog, Shands Hospital
Emory University SOM, Georgia
McGaw Medical Center, NW Univ, Illinois
Mayo Grad SOM, Minnesota
U Alabama Hospital, Birmingham
Brigham & Womens Hospital, Massachusetts
Mt. Sinai Hospital, New York
Thomas Jefferson University, Pennsylvania
U TX SW Med Sch, Dallas
University of Virginia

22
22
20
20
20
18
18
18
18
17
16
16
16
16
16
15
15
15
15
15
15

22
22
20
20
20
18
18
18
18
17
16
16
16
16
16
15
15
15
15
15
15

363
1,112

363
1,169

Total for top 21 residencies
Total for all 128 residencies

Recruitment in 2002 for the upper and lower fifth (approximately) of medical schools and residencies selected on the basis of number recruited into anesthesiology. Key: Anes = Students at that medical school matching into anesthesiology. Grads = Total students at that medical school entering the Match.
M = Total positions matched. Av = Total positions available.
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(anesthesiology, general surgery and obstetrics/gynecology)
each attracted about one-fifteenth of the graduates. The percentage recruited this year is close to this level.
Such recruitment appears to be warranted by the widespread availability of employment opportunities and the
difficulty in attracting anesthesiologists. Experience has
taught us that future needs are not easily anticipated;
attempts to plan the future and control recruitment do not
necessarily achieve the desired outcome. There are, however, excellent reasons to believe we should maintain our
specialty’s efforts to recruit. They include the increasing
surgery required by our aging population, the willingness
of anesthesiologists to retire early and the expected

increase in the numbers of nurse anesthetists retiring due to
the age distribution in their profession.
For the present, we should enjoy our popularity with
medical students and direct our efforts to attracting the
strongest and most talented graduating seniors into our specialty.
Web Site
Previous articles and additional information about the
numbers of students recruited into anesthesiology from
each school and the numbers recruited into and graduating
Continued on page 26

Table 5: Schools and Programs Recruiting the Fewest
Medical Schools

Anes

Grads

University of South Alabama
Charles R Drew University
Yale University
University of Florida
Emory University
University of Illinois, Rockford
University of Massachusetts
Duke University
UMDNJ-RWJ, Camden
Columbia Physicians/Surgeons
New York University
University of Oklahoma, Tulsa
Universidad Central del Caribe
Brown University
University of South Carolina, Columbia
ETSU Quillen
Meharry Medical College
West Virginia University, Charleston
West Virginia University, Morgantown
University of Illinois, Urbana
USUHS Hebert
University of Missouri, Columbia

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0

56
23
108
102
93
39
85
80
48
134
142
23
44
69
68
47
71
24
48
28
1
81

Total for bottom 22 medical schools
Total for all 132 medical schools

19
904

1,414
14,335

Residencies

M

Av

Howard University Hospital, DC
Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center
Westchester Medical Center, New York
MCP Hahnemann U Hosps
MCP Hahnemann U Hosps, Pennsylvania
Mercy Hospital, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Methodist Hospital, Dallas, Texas
Advocate IL Masonic Medical Center
Cook County Hospital, Illinois
St. Elizabeths Medical Center, Massachusetts
University Hospital, Columbia, Missouri
University Buffalo Grad Med, New York
U Penn Health Sys/Presby
U Tennessee COM, Memphis
Harbor-UCLA Medical Center, California
Martin L. King Jr./Drew, California
St. Barnabas Medical Center, New Jersey
UMDNJ-RWJohnson, Piscataway
Medical College of Ohio
Metrohealth Medical Center, Ohio
Nassau University Medical Center, New York
NY Methodist Hospital, New York
TX Tech U Affil, El Paso

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0

3
6
7
3
5
3
3
2
2
2
2
5
2
4
2
1
1
5
3
6
5
1
2

41
1,112

75
1,169

Total for bottom 23 residencies
Total for all 128 residencies

Recruitment in 2002 for the upper and lower fifth (approximately) of medical schools and residencies selected on the basis of number recruited into anesthesiology. Key: Anes = Students at that medical school matching into anesthesiology. Grads = Total students at that medical school entering the Match.
M = Total positions matched. Av = Total positions available.
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House of Delegates Adopts Updated ‘Guidelines for Sedation and
Analgesia by Nonanesthesiologists’
Jeffrey B. Gross, M.D., Chair
Task Force on Sedation and Analgesia by Nonanesthesiologists
n October 17, 2001, the ASA House of Delegates
approved an update to the ASA “Guidelines for Sedation and Analgesia by Nonanesthesiologists.” This document, which was published in April in Anesthesiology, represents the culmination of two years of work by members
of the ASA Task Force on Sedation and Analgesia by
Nonanesthesiologists.1 The task force includes anesthesiologists (Peter L. Bailey, M.D., Charles J. Coté, M.D., Fred
G. Davis, M.D., Burton S. Epstein, M.D., Lesley I. Gilbertson, M.D., and John M. Zerwas, M.D.), a gastroenterologist (Gregory Zuccaro, Jr., M.D.) and two methodologists
(Richard Connis, Ph.D., and David Nickinovich, Ph.D.)
The impetus for updating the guidelines in 2001 was
fourfold: 1) in 1999, the ASA House of Delegates adopted
formal definitions of levels of sedation and analgesia,
including levels of sedation ranging from minimal sedation
(anxiolysis) through general anesthesia [Table 1]; 2) the
Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO) has incorporated these definitions into its
2001 standards for sedation and anesthesia care; 3) there
have been a large number of questions regarding the use of
rapidly acting anesthetic induction agents (especially
propofol and ketamine) for moderate (“conscious”) and
deep sedation by nonanesthesiologists; and 4) ASA practice guidelines require re-evaluation at five-year intervals.
Primary data for the guidelines were gathered from a
systematic review of more than 1,800 articles published
between 1966 and 2001; of these, 357 articles contained
data relevant to the practice of sedation and analgesia by
nonanesthesiologists. Further input was provided by a
panel of more than 50 consultants, including anesthesiologists and nonanesthesiologist practitioners of specialties
where sedation is commonly administered for diagnostic or
therapeutic procedures. Prior to adoption, the guidelines
also were presented in two open forums. Official representatives of specialty societies representing practitioners who
frequently perform sedation and analgesia were invited to
participate.
In addition to validating and updating the recommendations presented in the original version of the guidelines as
adopted by the House of Delegates in 1995, the updated
version extends the scope of the guidelines to include deep
sedation as well as moderate or conscious sedation. It is
the hope of the task force that the changes incorporated in
the updated guidelines, as enumerated below, will make
this document more useful both to members of the Society
and to those nonanesthesiologists who administer sedation
and analgesia.
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The updated guidelines specifically incorporate ASA
definitions of levels of sedation [Table 1] rather than defining “conscious sedation” in a vacuum. Since ASA definitions have been adopted by accrediting organizations such
as JCAHO, this makes the guidelines more useful in
addressing accreditation issues. By addressing both moderate and deep sedation, the guidelines may now be applied
by a greater number of practitioners performing a wider
variety of procedures; patients requiring “deep sedation”
are no longer beyond the scope of the guidelines. In accordance with this, the guidelines now include the concept of
rescue — practitioners administering moderate sedation
should have the skills and equipment necessary to “rescue”
a patient from inadvertent deep sedation, while those
administering deep sedation should be able to rescue a
patient from inadvertent general anesthesia. Additionally,
the exclusion for minimal sedation, or anxiolysis, has been
expanded and clarified. Thus the guideline recommendations do not apply to patients who receive either nitrous
oxide alone or a single oral sedative or analgesic in doses
appropriate for unsupervised management of anxiety,
insomnia and pain. (Note that chloral hydrate is specifically
not excluded.)
In accordance with JCAHO standards, the updated
guidelines recommend that the results of preprocedure evaluation be reconfirmed just before the procedure begins to
ensure that the patient remains a suitable candidate for the
selected level of sedation. The preprocedure fasting recommendations have been adjusted to conform to recently published ASA guidelines for preprocedure fasting.2 To address
concerns raised by members of the American College of
Emergency Physicians at our open forums, recommendations have been modified to suggest that in urgent, emergent
or other situations where gastric emptying is impaired, the
potential for pulmonary aspiration of gastric contents must

Jeffrey B. Gross, M.D., is Professor of
Anesthesiology and Pharmacology,
University of Connecticut School of
Medicine, Farmington, Connecticut.
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Table 1: Continuum of Sedation as adopted by the ASA House of Delegates, October 13, 1999

Minimal Sedation
(Anxiolysis)

Moderate Sedation/Analgesia
(Conscious Sedation)

Deep
Sedation/Analgesia

General
Anesthesia

Responsiveness

Normal response
to verbal stimulation

Purposeful* response
to verbal or tactile
stimulation

Purposeful* response
following repeated or
painful stimulation

Unarousable even
with painful stimulus

Airway

Unaffected

No intervention
required

Intervention may
be required

Intervention often
required

Spontaneous
Ventilation

Unaffected

Adequate

May be inadequate

Frequently inadequate

Cardiovascular
Function

Unaffected

Usually maintained

Usually maintained

May be impaired

*Reflex withdrawal from a painful stimulus is not considered a purposeful response. †For complete definitions, please see reference #1.

be considered in determining 1) the target level of sedation,
2) whether the procedure should be delayed or 3) whether
the trachea should be protected by intubation.
Changes in the guidelines related to patient monitoring
during sedation include recommendations that monitoring
of exhaled carbon dioxide should be considered for all
patients receiving deep sedation and for patients whose
ventilation cannot be directly observed during moderate
sedation. Also, electrocardiographic monitoring is recommended for all patients undergoing deep sedation in addition to patients with significant cardiovascular disease
undergoing moderate sedation. The revised guidelines are
consistent with the previous version in allowing the individual monitoring the patient to perform minor, interruptible tasks once a stable level of moderate sedation has been
established; however, for deep sedation, the revised guidelines require that the individual monitoring the patient have
no other responsibilities. For patients undergoing deep
sedation, the guidelines require that an individual with
advanced life support skills (e.g., airway management, cardiovascular pharmacology, defibrillation) be in the procedure room and that a defibrillator be immediately available.
The guidelines recommend that supplemental oxygen be
administered to all patients undergoing deep sedation
unless specifically contraindicated. Of course the recom20

mendation that all patients receiving moderate sedation be
monitored by pulse oximetry has been extended to include
patients undergoing deep sedation as well.
One of the more controversial issues addressed by the
new guidelines is the use of anesthetic induction agents
like methohexital, thiopental and propofol during moderate
or deep sedation. Based on the available evidence, the
updated guidelines recommend that patients receiving
propofol, thiopental or methohexital receive care consistent
with the recommendations for deep sedation regardless of
the level of sedation actually intended. Thus, if a nonanesthesiologist wishes to use propofol to provide moderate
sedation, he or she must ensure that there is an individual
in the procedure room with advanced life support skills,
that advanced life support equipment is immediately available, that the individual monitoring the patient has no other
responsibilities and that supplemental oxygen is administered unless specifically contraindicated. The recommendations are not as strict for ketamine, although the guidelines warn practitioners that patients may be more deeply
sedated than they appear after receiving this drug.
Is there any evidence that the practice guidelines have
improved patient safety or altered the practice of nonanesContinued on page 26
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Medicare and the Anesthesia Shortage, Part 2: You Are Doing More
Than Your Fair Share
Ross J. Musumeci, M.D.
Dr. Musumeci’s first article on Medicare and the anesthesia shortage appeared in the March 2002 issue.
he recently announced decline in Medicare rates has
once again focused the attention of the anesthesiology
community on the sad state of government reimbursement.
While there is little debate about the fact that Medicare
rates are ridiculously low, there does appear to be some
debate centered about what can or should be done to correct the situation. A closer examination of the legal and
financial considerations surrounding Medicare makes a
very compelling case for a more aggressive stance.
As anesthesiologists, we are morally, ethically and, in
many cases, contractually obligated to care for the elderly.
We are obligated to do so at a rate that is set by the federal
government and is 60 percent below what most would consider market rates. This situation is clearly detrimental to
anesthesiologists and is perceived by many as exploitation
of our commitment to patient care by federal legislators.
The care that we provide at fire-sale rates is nothing less
than a subsidy that we are forced to pay to support care for
the elderly.
This line of reasoning prompted a court case that was
originally brought in 1993 on behalf of a group of hospitalbased physicians. In Garelick v. Sullivan, 987 F. 2d 913
(2nd Cir. 1993), the anesthesiologists asserted that the government-imposed cap on fees that may be charged to
patients covered by Medicare constituted a “taking,” or an
unlawful seizure of assets, prohibited by the Fifth Amendment of the Constitution. Unfortunately, the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Second Circuit found against the anesthesiologists. The court held that anesthesiologists were under
no legal duty to provide services to the public despite the
existence of the Emergency Medical Treatment and Active
Labor Act, which requires anesthesiologists to provide services in the hospital setting. The court found that since
anesthesiologists are not required by law to practice in a
hospital environment and are not legally compelled to submit to price regulation, there was no legal remedy for the
situation. For many of us, the thought of refusing to care
for Medicare patients is not only morally and ethically
objectionable, it also would constitute professional suicide
since such a large portion of our business involves
Medicare recipients. Most in our profession also would
agree that no more than a fraction of our country’s anesthesiologists could realistically practice outside of the hospital
setting at the present time.
Despite the inanity of the courts’ ruling, other state-
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ments made in the opinion were particularly interesting.
The court expressed sympathy with the argument that the
anesthesiologists were bearing the brunt of a government
policy addressing a “social ill” for which they were not
responsible by shifting the cost of assuring access to medical care to physicians. In essence, the opinion acknowledged that the government is currently taking financial
advantage of our commitment to care for our patients but
declined to intervene because there was no legal compulsion for us to accept Medicare patients, only a moral, ethical and professional one. The Second Circuit Court of
Appeals agreement further strengthens the contention that
providing anesthesia services at today’s Medicare rates represents a substantial subsidy, or hidden tax, that anesthesiologists pay to the federal government. One might even
take this a step further and say that the subsidy is not assuring access to care for seniors but is in fact only being paid
to relieve our elected officials from the burden of having to
make the difficult budgetary decisions that would be necessary to adequately reimburse us for the care we provide.
The cost of low Medicare rates is difficult for most of us
to quantify because the loss occurs slowly over a number
of anesthetics and a number of years while most of us are
busy trying to take care of our patients. However, a rough
“back of the envelope” calculation is revealing. Using
1999 as an example, total Medicare charges for anesthesia
services other than pain management that year totaled
$1.39 billion. The national average Medicare conversion
factor that year was $17.24, which means that approximately 81 million units were billed.1 That same year, the
average national commercial unit rate was $43.49 according to data published by ASA. 2 If those 81 million
Medicare units had been billed at the average commercial
Continued on page 25
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Ventilations: What’s the Name of the Game?
Continued from page 1
3.

Now that the American Board of Anesthesiology also
supervises the accrediting examination for pain management in psychiatry, PM&R and neurology, these
specialties will expand their pain programs and seek
to meld with those existing in anesthesiology.
4. Other specialties see a pain fellowship as the brass
ring of career success. On the other hand, those anesthesiologists who do not perform a large number of
procedures are faced with a salary reduction compared with surgical anesthesiology.
5. In some states, malpractice insurance for pain specialists performing neurosurgical or orthopedic-style surgeries (intrathecal pumps, spinal cord stimulators,
intradiscal electrothermography, percutaneous laser dissection, etc.) has reportedly tripled.
6. Reimbursement remains low probably due to the concept that 80 percent of all office visits in the United
States are pain-related, and rates are based on primary
care clinic visits.
7. Pain specialists, unlike cardiac anesthesiologists, become
alienated from the operating room culture and begin to
relate to clinic-based, primary care-type medicine.
8. As most anesthesiologist-pain specialists become disenfranchised from their parent specialty, they drop out
of active participation in and financial support of traditional anesthesiology issues. Soon they are no
longer ASA or component society members.
9. The anesthesiologist-dominated pain societies are not
working together to form one large organization.
Conversely, societies promoting one facet of pain
medicine are expanding. There are at least nine societies that anesthesiologist-pain specialists can join,
many having redundant course offerings and all having yearly dues assessments.
10. Hospital systems will not be able to financially support
pain clinics, especially in poor areas, as reimbursement
rates drop, thus resulting in clinic closings.
11. One day, family practitioners and internists will
reawaken and realize that they can perform the first
few iterations of pain therapy, reducing the pool of
patients for those who “needle.”
One pain organization recently asked if pain specialists
needed ASA. Its reply was, “…in the opinion of [their]
Board…we do need ASA.” I was somewhat surprised at
this half-sincere response and felt that the authors failed to
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appreciate the umbilical connection between anesthesiology residency programs and practicing anesthesiology-pain
specialists.
Consider this scenario: A department chair has three
pain fellowship positions. Recent dialogue among academic chairs and the Accreditation Council for Graduate
Medical Education (ACGME) has suggested that anesthesiology open its fellowship doors to other specialties with
ACGME fellowships. Anything less may be considered a
restrictive practice strategy. Suppose that this chair is in
need of surgical anesthesiologists but also needs pain fellows as less expensive providers. Also suppose that the
chair is aware that once anesthesiologists become pain specialists, their usefulness as surgical anesthesiologists wanes
markedly. They may even stop paying ASA dues. Given
this scenario, he or she devises a wonderful strategy. J-1
visa physicians are recruited for the fellowship positions
knowing that they may not be able to remain in the United
States or leave for an underserved area. Even better, the
chair can give two of the three positions to other specialties
that, of course, supply their own fellow lines. In this way,
he or she not only frees up two lines for more anesthesiology resident positions but also contributes to the development of a multimodal pain specialty that may even employ
less expensive physicians. This win-win scenario for
department chairs appears to be flawless. Who cares if
anesthesiology is no longer producing the lion’s share of
pain specialists? They end up leaving the specialty, and the
chairs need to fill anesthesiology’s ranks with fellowshiptrained physicians who work in the operating rooms or critical care units after residency, not in daytime pain clinics.
So to those who wonder if pain specialists need ASA,
the answer is “no.” There are plenty of rehab, neurology
and psychiatry physicians, with family practitioners looming near, to take up the slack vacated by anesthesiologists.
From my perspective, the battle for control of the pain specialty is already lost, and we have not yet begun to address
damage control. The “we” means pain practitioners (I
include myself). Do not blame ASA for our current state of
confusion; it exists to provide the forum, the meeting places
and the resources when solicited.
There is always hope, however, for restructuring pain
management within the boundaries of ASA. First, anesthesiology-dominated societies need to merge. Other pain
specialists could become full members and actively participate, but the organization would be a subspecialty society
American Society of Anesthesiologists NEWSLETTER

of ASA. Second, ASA must impress upon the American
Medical Association that an ASA subspecialty pain society, formed by the merger of several other pain societies, is
the voice of pain medicine for all physicians. Third, the
media and the politicians must be educated to accept this
new pain society as the voice of pain physicians nationally.
Fourth, real change must be pursued to obtain fair reimbursement for cognitive pain services. Fifth, true evidence-based medical care must be practiced using standard
practice paradigms and not based on a procedure-oriented
approach. Sixth, fellowship training needs to be multidisciplinary as the certifying board examination becomes the
same for all specialties. Seventh, when the time comes for

pain medicine to become a new medical specialty, ASA
would counsel it as a sphere of influence, not as a colony.
My views may be pessimistic and my solutions unattainable, but this essay is a culmination of 15 years of participating in the grassroots effort to make all types of pain
treatable or preventable. Progress seems to have stalled
largely because of the current medical turmoil. Science
may provide the tools for effective pain therapy, but medicine must provide the workshops that are efficient, effective, available, affordable and unified.
— M.J.L.

Board of Directors Interim Meeting Summary
Continued from page 12
tory Care Board of Medical Advisors. Robert A. May,
M.D., and David E. Schwartz, M.D., were elected to fouryear terms as representatives to the National Board for
Respiratory Care, Inc.
Philip W. Leibowitz, M.D., was elected to a four-year
term as representative to the American Board of Anesthesiology-ASA Joint Council on In-Training Examinations. Joseph P. Annis, M.D., was elected to a three-year
term as representative to the Association of periOperative
Registered Nurses. Jerry A. Cohen, M.D., was elected to
a two-year term as representative to the Joint Commission
on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations Hospital
Accreditation Program, Professional and Technical
Advisory Committee, and Robert S. Lagasse, M.D., was
elected for a two-year term as alternate representative.
Philip D. Lumb, M.B., was elected to a three-year term
as representative to the Residency Review Committee for
Anesthesiology. Stanley W. Stead, M.D., was elected to a
three-year term as representative to the AMA Current
Procedural Terminology-4™ Editorial Panel. Sorin J.
Brull, M.D., Ph.D., Jan Ehrenwerth, M.D., Susan L. Polk,
M.D., Richard C. Prielipp, M.D., Robert K. Stoelting,
M.D., and Mark A. Warner, M.D., were elected to threeyear terms as representatives to the Anesthesia Patient
Safety Foundation.
Daniel E. Supkis, Jr., M.D., was elected to a one-year
term as representative to the American Society for TestMay 2002
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ing and Materials Committee F-79. Douglas R. Bacon,
M.D., Doris K. Cope, M.D., and William D. Hammonds,
M.D., were elected to three-year terms as trustees of the
Wood Library-Museum of Anesthesiology. David J.
Birnbach, M.D., was elected to a one-year term as representative to the American College of Obstetricians and
Gynecologists Committee on Obstetric Practice.
Ronald L. Harter, M.D., was elected to a three-year term
as delegate to the AMA Young Physicians Section. Roy
G. Soto, M.D., was elected to a three-year term as alternate
delegate to the AMA Young Physicians Section. Scott B.
Groudine, M.D., Danial O. Laird, M.D., and Randall P.
Maydew, M.D., were elected to three-year terms as members of the ASA Political Action Committee (ASAPAC)
Executive Board. Carlos L. Moreno, M.D., was elected to
serve a one-year term as the resident member of the
ASAPAC Executive Board. Dr. Laird was elected to serve
a one-year term as chair of the ASAPAC Executive Board,
and Bruce R. Brookens, M.D., was elected to serve a oneyear term as secretary/treasurer.
Holly C. Gunn, M.D., was elected to a three-year term
as representative to the Association of Womens’ Health,
Obstetric and Neonatal Nurses. Arnold J. Berry, M.D.,
was elected to a four-year term, and Joanne M. Conroy,
M.D., was elected to a two-year term as liaison representatives to the new Council for the Continuous Professional
Development of Anesthesiologists.
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Private Payer Perils
Alexander A. Hannenberg, M.D., Chair
Committee on Economics

ost of the practice economics issues discussed in
these pages pertain directly to the Medicare program.
Not only is Medicare the single largest health care payer in
the nation, it has been the subject of nearly all the economic advocacy efforts of ASA and other medical specialty
societies. The right to “lobby” Medicare, as a government
entity, is constitutionally protected under the “redress of
grievances” provisions of the U.S. Constitution. The ability of physicians to form groups (such as ASA) for the purpose of advocacy in the private sector is much more
restricted because of antitrust limitations applicable to individuals without a contractual or financial relationship.
Despite these limitations, professional societies have a
duty to inform their members of significant events in the
private payer arena and to provide guidance to payers seeking recommendations or advice from the specialty. When
unreasonable policies are promulgated we should communicate the concerns of the membership to the payers. Several recent examples of such activities form the basis of
this article.
A number of private insurance carriers have recently
introduced requirements for anesthesiologists to use the
series of modifiers established by Medicare to facilitate a
variety of Medicare-specific anesthesia payment policies.
These modifiers in table 1 are a part of Medicare claims
processing, not the Current Procedural Terminology
(CPT™) coding system. The claims standardization provisions of the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act require neither the use of the Medicare modifiers nor
Medicare payment policy.
Medicare pays physicians 100 percent of its fee schedule amount for anesthesia services personally provided by
an anesthesiologist and for services of an anesthesiologist
medically directing a single resident. Medicare pays the
physician 50 percent of the fee schedule amount for med-
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ical direction of “qualified individuals” (i.e., nurse anesthetists/anesthesiologist assistants/residents). In the case of
medical direction of nurse anesthetists or anesthesiologist
assistants, an additional 50 percent payment is made for the
services of the “qualified individual,” but Medicare makes
no such payment for resident services when more than one
resident is directed concurrently. Thus, teaching physicians
involved with more than one concurrent procedure will see
only 50 percent of the fee schedule amount for those cases
involving residents. The stated basis for this policy is
Medicare’s well-established funding mechanism for graduate medical education (GME), though it is often pointed
out that no such reduction is imposed for other specialists
involved with more than one trainee concurrently.
Medicare would argue that separate payment for the resident service would duplicate its payments through GME.
Medicare requires that all claims for monitored anesthesia care (MAC) be identified with a QS modifier. A number
of Medicare carriers have imposed a variety of arcane medical necessity policies on MAC services, but payment for
these services — when compliant with local policies — is
identical to those for all other anesthetics. Medicare does
not routinely require any special documentation for MAC.
In a memorandum to providers this fall, Aetna U.S.
Healthcare announced that it will require use of Medicare
modifiers in submitting claims for anesthesia services
beginning April 1, 2002. This new policy document stated
that claims with a QS modifier for MAC services provided
to ASA physical status 1 or 2 patients in the outpatient setting would not be allowed. ASA immediately contacted the
medical leadership at Aetna to point out the magnitude of
the impact this unique policy would have on clinical care.
In a series of conversations, we stressed that most outpatient
surgeries performed with MAC could not be accomplished
without any anesthetic service and that general anesthesia
was often a less appropriate choice. We emphasized that a
global payment prohibition of this nature was an inappropriate mechanism to address whatever medical necessity concerns the payer might harbor about MAC. Happily, James
Cross, M.D., and Jeffrey Livovich, M.D., at Aetna recognized the flaws in the policy and responded to ASA’s
request with an announcement that the policy on MAC was
rescinded. In this instance, the payer was both accessible
and responsive, and an ill-conceived assault on quality care
was averted.
Aetna also had imposed a policy of reducing payments
for monitoring procedures performed in conjunction with
anesthesia services (or for multiple monitoring procedures
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on the same day) by 50 percent. These “multiple procedure payment reductions” are typically applied to multiple
surgical procedures performed at the same session, but CPT
standards explicitly exclude the common monitoring procedures from these payment reduction rules. We were able to
point out to Aetna that its payment policy in this area was
inappropriate and inconsistent with industry standards. As
with the MAC policy, Aetna’s leadership responded to
ASA’s requests with a revocation of this payment policy.
United Healthcare, a private payer doing business in 43
states, is also among the private payers with a requirement
for the use of Medicare modifiers. Notably, United Healthcare, like virtually all private health insurers, has no role in
funding graduate medical education, yet has introduced a
payment policy for teaching anesthesiologists that mimics
Medicare’s. The introduction of this payment policy (in
the absence of new funding for GME from United) pro-

duces a 50-percent fee cut for teaching anesthesiologists
and their institutions. ASA has contacted the medical leadership at United Healthcare to express its concerns about
this policy but has had no indication that the health plan
will alter it. Naturally, ASA cannot negotiate any exemptions from these policies, but individual providers and
practices are legally permitted to seek remedies for themselves.
Members of the Committee on Economics and the ASA
Washington Office are eager to represent the concerns of
members to payers, both public and private, and to alert
members to economic issues that affect their practices. As
these examples illustrate, our advocacy occasionally produces gratifying results, but even when ASA is unable to
achieve a global solution, we can equip our members with
the knowledge necessary to formulate their individual
responses to important contracting issues.

Medicare and the Anesthesia Shortage, Part 2
Continued from page 21
rate, total Medicare charges would have been $2.1 billion higher, making this the amount of our subsidy. If
we assume that membership in ASA represents 90 percent of total practicing anesthesiologists, the number of
practicing anesthesiologists in the United States that
year is estimated to be just over 26,000.3 This means
that the subsidy per anesthesiologist was $81,000. Yes,
that is right. On average, each of us may have been able
to collect $81,000 more in 1999 if Medicare had been
paying the average commercial rate. Calculations for
1998 result in very similar numbers.
How much of our time and/or money should we be
willing to invest to change this situation? If you believe
the assumptions behind this analysis, then your answer is
probably “a lot.” If you were to collect that $81,000 per
year over a 30-year career, pay 40 percent tax on it and
then invest the remainder in a well-balanced portfolio
earning 8 percent per year, it would be worth $5.5 million at retirement. In order to have $5.5 million 30
years from now, one would have to invest $547,128 as a
lump sum today at 8 percent.
Maybe there are some of us who can afford to walk
away from that sum of money without trying to recover
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it, but it seems fair to say that most of us cannot. Hopefully, a better understanding of exactly how much
Medicare is costing all of us will continue to motivate
our individual members and our state and national societies to become more active and aggressive in opposing
what amounts to a seizure of assets. If nothing else,
please consider the information contained in this article
the next time you debate whether it is worthwhile to
attend a political fundraiser, support the ASA Political
Action Committee, pay your ASA dues or spend your
time or money on any other activity that might help to
end low Medicare reimbursement. Each of us could
generate a lot of opposition to Medicare before exhausting the $547,128 that we are currently leaving on the
table for the government to collect.
References:
1. Personal communications with Karin Bierstein, ASA
Assistant Director of Governmental Affairs (Regulatory).
2. Bierstein K. Fees paid for anesthesia services: 1999
survey results. ASA Newsl. 1999; 63(8):23-25.
3. Personal communication with Carol N. Krause, ASA
Database Manager.
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House of Delegates Adopts Updated ‘Guidelines for Sedation and
Analgesia by Nonanesthesiologists’
Continued from page 20

thesiologists who administer sedation/analgesia? In a
recently published cohort study, Hoffman et al. demonstrated that for procedural sedation in pediatric patients, performing (and presumably acting upon) a structured risk
assessment like that recommended in both the original and
updated ASA guidelines as well as long-standing American
Academy of Pediatrics guidelines significantly reduced the
risk of hemodynamic or cardiovascular complications
(odds ratio =0.1, P<0.02). This improvement was especially pronounced in patients receiving deep sedation.3 In
addition, a recent survey revealed that nonanesthesiologists
who perform moderate sedation complied with significantly more of the practices recommended by the guidelines in
the year 2001 than they did in 1995.4
It is the hope of the task force that the updated guidelines will be useful both to anesthesiologists and to
nonanesthesiologists who administer sedation and analgesia. By following the recommendations incorporated in the
guidelines, practitioners should be able to improve the
quality of nonanesthesiologist-provided sedation while
reducing associated risks.

References:
1. Practice guidelines for sedation and analgesia by
nonanesthesiologists. An updated report by the American Society of Anesthesiologists Task Force on Sedation and Analgesia by Nonanesthesiologists. Anesthesiology. 2002; 96:1004-1017.
2. Practice guidelines for preoperative fasting and the use
of pharmacologic agents to reduce the risk of pulmonary aspiration: Application to healthy patients
undergoing electric procedures: A report by the American Society of Anesthesiologists Task Force on Preoperative Fasting. Anesthesiology. 1999; 90:896-905.
3. Hoffman GM, Nowakowski R, Troshynski TJ, et al.
Risk reduction in pediatric procedural sedation by application of an American Academy of Pediatrics/American
Society of Anesthesiologists Process Model. Pediatrics.
2002; 109:236-243.
4. Gross JB, Astle MJ. Have the ASA guidelines for sedation and analgesia influenced the clinical practice of
non-anesthesiologists? Anesth Analg. 2002; 94
(suppl):S134.

National Residency Matching Program Results for 2002:
Excellent Results for Anesthesiology
Continued from page 18
from each residency program are available at <www
.grogono.com/nrmp>.
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PRACTICE MANAGEMENT

Apply for Extension of
Deadline to Comply With
‘Transactions and Code Sets’
Rule

plan submission is not a qualifying test of any sort. Its purpose
appears to be twofold: 1) to let
HHS know how far along physicians, health plans and data clearinghouses are in their efforts to
comply with HIPAA and 2) to
make those covered entities that
have yet to focus on complying
with the HIPAA requirements
begin to do so.
There is no downside to applying for the extension. The vast
majority of anesthesia practices,
like the Medicare “health plan”
itself, will probably need the extra
time.

he Transactions and Code
Sets provisions of the Health
Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act (HIPAA) origKarin Bierstein, J.D.
inally mandated that providers and
Assistant Director of Governmental
most health plans be ready to
Affairs (Regulatory)
comply with new national electronic transactions standards by
October 16, 2002. Congress
extended the deadline by a year
last December. To qualify for the
extension, however, physicians
and other “covered entities” must file a plan for attaining
Proposed Changes to the Privacy Rule
full compliance by October 15, 2002.
“After publication of the Privacy Rule, HHS received
Submitting this compliance plan is much less difficult
than it might seem. A model application was posted on the many inquiries and unsolicited comments through teleDepartment of Health and Human Services (HHS) Web phone calls, e-mails, letters, and other contacts about the
site <www.cms.hhs.gov/hipaa> on March 29 as required by impact and operation of the Privacy Rule…”
the legislation extending the deadline. Anesthesiologists or
So wrote HHS in a notice published in the Federal Regtheir practice managers may complete the application
online, or they may print it out and return it by mail. They ister on March 21, 2002, proposing to modify certain stanmay also provide the requisite information in a format of dards in the rule implementing the HIPAA privacy protectheir own. The instructions indicate that completing the tions. The rule was published in final form in December
application should take about 15-20 minutes, an estimate 2000. (Physicians and other covered entities have until
April 14, 2003, before they must be in compliance.)
that appears quite realistic.
The information to be submitted includes the following: Among the original rule’s more controversial provisions
• Name and tax identification of the physician/group were those requiring written consent for any use of patients’
“individually identifiable” or “protected” health information
practice (or other “covered entity”)
• Name and address of person requesting the extension (PHI) and limiting disclosures to an ill-defined “minimum
necessary.” The proposal substantially eases these require(this may be an administrator)
• Reason for requesting the extension (Check all that ments and mitigates other aspects of the original rule.
apply. Since the data elements for anesthesia claims
Consent and notice: In its current form, the Privacy
are still being developed, you may want to check “need
more information about the standards” and “need addi- Rule would require treating physicians (and hospitals) to
obtain written consent before using a patient’s health infortional clarification on standards” in particular.)
• Implementation budget (probably either “less than mation for “treatment, payment or health care operations.”
$10,000” or “$10,000–$100,000,” but “other” is an Many states and institutions already require such consent,
and the HIPAA rule would neither weaken that protection
acceptable answer.)
• Implementation strategy (separate sets of very basic nor prevent providers from voluntarily obtaining consent.
questions on “HIPAA Awareness,” “Operational Responding to objections that in many instances a mandatory consent process would delay treatment, HHS now proAssessment” and “Development and Testing.”)
poses to eliminate the HIPAA requirement. Instead, HHS
The extension is granted automatically; the compliance would strengthen the HIPAA notice provisions. Physicians

HIPAA Extension;
Privacy Rule Changes
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and hospitals with a direct treatment relationship would
have to make “a good faith effort to obtain an individual’s
written acknowledgment of receipt of the provider’s notice
of privacy practices.” The notice should be provided at the
first encounter (which could be electronic, not necessarily
face-to-face) unless emergency circumstances exist. The
theory behind the notice and acknowledgment provisions is
that a discussion of confidentiality and privacy (if not a
consent process) should enhance the physician-patient relationship, and therefore the patient should also be able to
request restrictions on the use of his or her PHI. If the
patient refuses to sign an acknowledgment, the physician
may still provide treatment.
What does this mean for anesthesiologists? Hospitalbased anesthesiologists who currently rely on the hospital’s
notice and consent procedures and obtain patients’ information directly from the hospital would not be greatly affected.
In almost all instances, they would constitute an Organized
Health Care Arrangement (OHCA) with the hospital. Participants in an OHCA will be permitted to share PHI.
Pain medicine physicians with private offices, on the
other hand, may find the elimination of the consent requirement beneficial. Their situations may be more analogous
to those of some of the providers who objected to the consent mandate: 1) pharmacists who were concerned that
they could not begin to process prescriptions phoned in by
physicians until patients appeared in person to consent to
the use of their information; 2) hospitals that did not want
patients to have to make a special advance trip simply to
consent to the use of their data for scheduling and preparation for procedures; and 3) covering physicians who could
not talk to patients needing treatment over the telephone
and other providers whose services would be hindered by
the need for prior face-to-face contact.
Note that the proposed rule would only do away with
the consent requirement, which applies to using PHI for
treatment, payment or health care operations such as quality assurance or compliance programs. The need to obtain
authorization for other uses (research, marketing, etc.) will
not be affected.
“Minimum necessary” standard and Incidental disclosures: Physicians and hospitals have been very concerned
with the privacy rule’s restrictions on disclosure of PHI and
its requirement that “covered entities” take reasonable steps
to limit the use or disclosure of PHI to the “minimum necessary.” The original wording of the regulations suggested that
providers could violate HIPAA through hospital hallway
28

conversations or by discussing a patient’s condition in training rounds. Those who commented wondered whether the
rule would prevent the use of sign-in sheets in waiting areas
or the placement of medical records beside patients’ beds or
gurneys. The guidance on privacy standards published by
HHS last July stressed the notion of reasonableness but recognized providers’ nervousness and promised modifications
to the regulations, which HHS has now proposed.
The revised regulations explicitly state that a covered
entity may use or disclose PHI both internally and to another health care provider treating the patient in question.
Thus one physician may send a copy of the patient’s medical record to another specialist who needs the information
for treatment purposes. Information also may be disclosed
to other covered entities for payment purposes and for use
in specified “health care operations,” including quality
improvement, training, certification and credentialing
activities. The covered entity will still, however, need to
adopt policies and procedures that minimize the amount of
PHI used and disclosed and appropriately limit the persons
who have access to the information. (The entire medical
record may sometimes be the minimum necessary.)
What about incidental disclosures through hallway, elevator or bedside discussions? Can anesthesiologists continue to conduct preanesthesia evaluations in busy holding
areas? Can patients’ names be listed on the scheduling
board? In most instances, the answer to these two questions is probably yes. The proposed rule provides that
incidental uses and disclosures that 1) cannot reasonably
be prevented, 2) are limited to the minimum necessary and
3) occur as a byproduct of an otherwise permitted use or
disclosure will be permitted. HHS cites as an example of a
disclosure that exceeds the minimum necessary standard
“asking for a patient’s health history on the waiting room
sign-in sheet.” That is obviously very different from posting a patient’s name, procedure, surgeon and anesthesiologist on the board in the operating room suite.
Not all the public’s questions and confusion have been
addressed yet. HHS is planning to provide further guidance on the minimum necessary standard as well as technical assistance materials to help covered entities implement
the provisions of the rule.
Business Associates: The privacy rule requires covered
entities to enter into written contracts obligating their business associates (billing companies, accountants, consultants, etc.) to protect the privacy of patient information.
The proposal includes model business associate contract
American Society of Anesthesiologists NEWSLETTER

provisions that should make it easier and less costly for
physicians to implement the requirements. It would also
give physicians an additional year to change existing contracts. The proposed rule does not alter the controversial
requirement that covered entities must try to cure or mitigate any breach by its business associates or even terminate
the relationship.
ASA was one of many medical societies, led by the
American Medical Association, that sought the elimination
of the business associates provisions in a letter sent to HHS
on March 5. We believe that it is unfair and unreasonable
to hold physicians responsible for compliance with the privacy rule by business associates over whom HHS has no
direct jurisdiction.
The need to eliminate the Business Associates rules is
one of the areas on which ASA commented in our formal
response to the proposed rule.

Source Materials:
•

Forms and instructions for applying for the extension of the
deadline for compliance with the HIPAA Transactions and
Code Sets requirements: <www.cms.hhs.gov/hipaa/>.

•

Proposed rule modifying the “Standards for Privacy of Individually Identifiable Health Information” and accompanying HHS
statements: <www.hhs.gov/ocr/hipaa>.

•

HHS Guidance on the Standards for Privacy of Individually
Identifiable Health Information [comprehensive and informative questions and answers]: <www.hhs.gov/ocr/hipaa/
finalmaster.html>.

DRUG SHORTAGE:
Injectable Corticosteroid Product in Short Supply
lmost exactly one year after dealing with a severe
shortage of fentanyl, ASA members who practice
pain medicine have now reported growing shortages of
methylprednisolone (Depo-Medrol™, Pharmacia), a
long-acting, injectable corticosteroid suspension administered epidurally to control chronic and severe low
back pain.
Bruce F. Cullen, M.D., Vice-President for Scientific
Affairs, recently learned that the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) is aware of the newest shortage
concerns and is working with the manufacturer to
improve production and distribution. The FDA has
advised ASA that it expects adequate supplies of the
product to be available by late May.
Currently reported in short supply is methylprednisolone acetate 20, 40 and 80 mg/mL suspension for
injection in 1 mL, 5 mL and 10 mL vials. Pharmacia
Customer Service reports that the product is on nationwide back order due to manufacturing problems. Also
reported on nationwide back order is triamcinolone
hexacetonide (Aristrospan™, Fujisawa) and reported in
short supply of some vial sizes is trimcinolone acetonide
(Kenalog-40™, Squibb).
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Because some preparations contain benzyl alcohol as
a preservative, they are not suitable alternatives for
epidural use.
Dr. Cullen said drug shortages are not a problem limited to the practice of anesthesiology. For the past few
years, physicians all over the country have been experiencing a variety of drug shortages, including the wellpublicized shortages of immunization products. After a
particularly acute shortage of fentanyl, succinyulcholine
and naloxone last year, ASA convened a meeting of representatives of the FDA, the Pharmaceutical Research
and Manufacturers of America, the American Hospital
Association and the American Society of Health-System
Pharmacists (ASHP) on April 16, 2001, in Washington,
D.C.
Discussion at the meeting revealed that such drug
shortages are a multifactorial problem and that no single
entity, governmental or private, has either the power or
resources to immediately address or fix the problem.
ASA is seeking a follow-up meeting with FDA officials.
Dr. Cullen is suggesting that ASA members who are
Continued on page 40
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STATE BEAT
Wyoming Maintains Physician Supervision of Nurse Anesthetists
S. Diane Turpin, J.D., Assistant Director
Office of Governmental Affairs (State)
yoming Governor Jim Geringer considered an optout of the Medicare requirement for physician supervision of nurse anesthetists and decided “the current system
is working well in our state.” The governor notified constituents in a letter dated March 22, 2002, that he is not opting the state out of the Medicare requirement. In his letter,
he stated, “After careful deliberation and consultation with
many providers, I have determined that the best option at
this time is to leave in the current language that provides
for physician supervision of CRNAs.” The Wyoming Society of Anesthesiologists and the Wyoming Medical Society
worked tirelessly to respond to the issues raised and are
grateful for the governor’s thoughtful consideration of this
issue.
It will come as no surprise that Minnesota Governor
Jesse Ventura has opted out of the physician supervision
requirement, although almost 80 percent of the citizens of
Minnesota favor physician supervision. Governor Ventura,
whose mother was a nurse anesthetist, supported the Clinton administration’s rule that would have eliminated physician supervision of nurse anesthetists in all states.
The opt-out issue continues in Alaska, Kansas, Montana, New Mexico, North Dakota, Oregon and Washington. The process in Washington is somewhat different
from other states. The Department of Health (DOH) is
preparing a report for the governor that will address “issues
and concerns” raised by the medical, osteopathic and nursing boards. The boards have been instructed to raise issues
related to access and quality of anesthesia care but not to
make recommendations as to whether or not the governor
should opt out. DOH’s report is expected to be presented
to the governor in June.
A somewhat unusual approach to an opt-out is under
way in Hawaii. Typically, consideration of an opt-out is
initiated by the governor’s office requesting the views of
the boards of medicine and nursing. This is the approach
specified in the Medicare rule. For reasons that are not
clear at this time, a resolution has been introduced in the
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Hawaii legislature that would require the Department of
Health to establish a task force to make recommendations
to the governor regarding whether the state should opt out.
While such a task force could allow for greater public comment, the text of the resolution appears to presuppose the
outcome — that it would be in the best interests of the state
to opt out. H.R. 78 remains in committee and is not expected to pass before the session ends. Even if the resolution
passed and a task force addressed the issue, the governor
must adhere to the requirements in the Medicare rule. He
must consult with the boards of medicine and nursing
regarding access to and quality of care, find that an opt-out
is consistent with state law and determine that it is in the
best interests of the citizens of the state to opt out.
States considering an opt-out are located predominantly
in the Midwest and along the West Coast. The trend may
be shifting now with interest growing in Vermont. The
Vermont State Board of Nursing has circulated a survey to
nurse anesthetists as well as background information prepared by the American Association of Nurse Anesthetists.
The survey asks for practice location, whether the nurse
anesthetist is supervised and how and whether the nurse
anesthetist favors opting out. The board is seeking this information “before it responds or doesn’t respond” to the option.
Office-Based Anesthesia
Readers will recall that the Florida District Court of
Appeals upheld the Board of Medicine’s rule requiring
anesthesiologist participation in all Level III procedures
performed in the office setting. The Florida Senate considered an amendment to a health-care package that would
have eliminated this provision of the office surgery rules.
The amendment was defeated.
In Virginia, H.B. 213 passed the House and Senate to
require the Board of Medicine to establish qualifications for
registration, certification or licensure of physicians’ offices
for the performance of outpatient surgery.
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SUBSPECIALTY NEWS
ITACCS: A Critical Specialty for a Growing Field
Enrico M. Camporesi, M.D., President
International Trauma Anesthesia and Critical Care Society
he International Trauma Anesthesia and Critical Care
Society (ITACCS), founded in 1988, is a leading organization in the multidisciplinary specialty of traumatology.
Since its inception, the organization combined a multidisciplinary approach with the European approach to manage
trauma for anesthesiologists involved in patient resuscitation from the inception or even in prehospital transport. A
large international staff was present at that time at the
Maryland Institute for Emergency Medical Services, where
many international visitors train.
ITACCS has always been animated by its energetic
Executive Director Christopher M. Grande, M.D. Past
presidents have included Adolph H. Giesecke, M.D., now
co-editor of the journal Trauma Care (soon to be published
entirely by electronic media) and co-editor John K. Stene,
Jr., M.D., Ph.D. Both directed the initial growth of the
Society. They also were responsible for the academic flavor of the Society, which has resulted in a long series of
textbooks and monographs. Additional past presidents
include Peter Baskett, M.D., reflecting a British lineage,
and Elizabeth A.M. Frost, M.D., presently (Emeritus)
Director of the Postgraduate Assembly in New York, New
York. I had the good fortune to lead this organization during the past four years, which were successful for public
visibility yet more recently troublesome due to recent terrorist events. We are slowly emerging from a dramatic
reduction in educational travel that caused the cancellation
of instructional seminars and courses. Publication of trauma-based monographs has continued with a recent volume
on “Prehospital Trauma Care,” edited by Marcel Dekter.
Several key concepts in trauma management have been
illustrated in symposia and monographs, including: the
concept of temperature maintenance during the diagnostic
and treatment phase; control of relative euvolemia and
appropriate hematocrit; protection of the airway and management of the trauma airway; control of neuromuscular
transmission during management and transport; appropriate use of regional/segmental anesthesia for pain control
and post-treatment pain relief; and the capacity to fit an
anesthetic/resuscitation plan with complex diagnostic
imaging techniques. A lively discussion has ensued concerning the appropriate providers for anesthesia care during
treatment, comparing prehospital care in the European
scene versus emergency medical team, emergency physician and other transport specialists throughout the world.
Additional successful concepts have been developed
regarding street-level airway management, seminars
addressed to the public, bioterrorism attacks, diagnostics
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on biological terrorism agents, management of catastrophe
and mass casualties, and special attention to military
medics in declared and covert conflicts.
Several committees highlight the productivity of this
organization: a pediatric trauma committee, a disaster and
mass casualty committee, a developing nations program,
hospital and emergency medical services, military intensive care anesthesia consortium, special equipment and
techniques for trauma and a technology subcommittee that
has been busy evaluating a variety of noninvasive monitoring equipment and issues on patient transport. A geriatric
trauma committee has evaluated and advocated for elderly
trauma, rehabilitation and reimbursement for this group of
patients. The research committee, which I had the honor to
chair for many years and which is presently under the
direction of Colin F. Mackenzie, M.B., University of Maryland, has evaluated annual presentations and awarded several prizes. It also has awarded prospective research funding and coordinated multi-institutional research initiatives
in the trauma area.
In a few weeks, President-Elect Michael J.A. Parr,
M.D., of Sidney, Australia, will assume the presidency at
the time of the ITACCS Annual Meeting on May 23-25,
2002, in Stavanger, Norway. Dr. Parr will bring new ideas
and new connections to the Society. An extensive Web site
can be viewed at <www.ITACCS.com>, where the values,
activities and committees are detailed as well as lectures
scheduled throughout the world.

Enrico M. Camporesi, M.D., is Professor and Chair, Department of Anesthesiology, Professor of Physiology, and
Director, Hyperbaric Oxygen Treatment Unit, University Hospital, State
University of New York, Upstate Medical University, Syracuse, New York.
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WHAT’S NEW IN …

Perioperative Pacemaker — ICD Management
Mark F. Trankina, M.D.
ew areas in clinical medicine have been more dependent upon and more affected by advances in engineering technology than cardiac pacing. In the more than 40
years since the first implantation of a pacing system, there
has been a significant change not only in pulse generators
and leads but also in the indications for pacing,1 pacing
modalities, implantation techniques and follow-up of
patients with implanted pacing devices. Today approximately 200,000 permanent pacemakers and 60,000
implantable cardioverter defibrillators (ICD) are implanted
each year in the United States.2 With the advent of more
complex devices such as the new biventricular pacemakers,
even greater numbers of patients will receive devices. Left
ventricular or biventricular pacing can improve systolic
function in patients with dilated cardiomyopathy and intraventricular conduction delay by resynchronizing contraction 3-5 pacemaker, and ICD recalls and safety alerts occur
frequently and continue to increase in frequency.6 All of
this places an ever-growing burden upon the anesthesiologist to properly manage these technologies during the perioperative period, a period that still involves pacemakerrelated morbidity and mortality.7-9

F

Perioperative Management of Patients With
Permanent Pacemakers
Preoperative evaluation: Patients with permanent
pacemakers typically have significant heart disease and
should be evaluated in the usual fashion for medical problems. Approximately 40 percent of these patients have significant coronary artery disease, 56 percent are hypertensive and 20 percent have insulin-dependent diabetes.10
Several anesthesiologists have advocated preoperative and
postoperative interrogation of these devices.11-13 A recent
American College of Cardiology/American Heart Associa-

Mark F. Trankina, M.D., is Associate
Professor, Department of Anesthesiology, Division of Cardiothoracic Anesthesia, University of Alabama at Birmingham, Birmingham, Alabama.
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tion (ACC/AHA) guidelines update clearly recommends
the same if at all possible.2 Presently there is no universal
programmer available, and each generator manufacturer
therefore requires a unique unit.
Type of pacemaker generator (i.e., unipolar or bipolar,
programmable) and indication for pacemaker placement
should be elucidated. Knowledge of the pre-existing dysrhythmia is important to anticipate potential therapy
should the generator fail during the anesthetic. The
patient should be questioned whether symptoms similar to
those prior to placement of the pacemaker, such as dizziness or fainting, have returned. The North American Society of Pacing and Electrophysiology (NASPE) recommends transtelephonic checks every 12 weeks. NASPE
further recommends an office pacemaker interrogation
every 12 months.
Electrocautery
Electrocautery, which emits radiofrequency energy, has
the potential to cause transient or permanent changes in
pacemaker function. The most common problem is inhibition of the pacemaker (ventricular oversensing). As long
as the electromagnetic interference (EMI), which is defined
as an adverse change in the normal function of a device
caused by electromagnetic energy, from the cautery is
brief, it should be of little concern in most patients. Yet if
the inhibition is continuous, most pacemakers will revert to
a “noise mode” and pace asynchronously. This also rarely
leads to difficulty. If cautery is to be used extensively, consideration should be given to reprogramming the generator
to an asynchronous mode preoperatively to avoid intermittent inhibition. Conversion to an asynchronous mode,
though, does not prevent circuit damage from electrocautery.14 Magnets, which activate a reed switch in the
generator, also can be used to convert many generators to
an asynchronous mode.
Unfortunately, many programmable pacemakers are
affected in an unpredictable fashion by EMI and should
probably be evaluated on an individual basis. Hayes et al.
in 1987, found that 21 percent of patients exposed to
monopolar electrocautery during various types of surgery
had their pacemaker reprogram to the back-up mode.15
Measures to decrease susceptibility to EMI in the operating theater include: 1) the use of bipolar cautery versus
unipolar cautery when possible, 2) receiving plate placement as remote from the generator as possible, 3) the pacing generator/lead axis not being in the line between the
operative site and the receiving plate,2,10 4) utilization of the
American Society of Anesthesiologists NEWSLETTER

lowest current and the shortest burst of electrocautery possible, 5) shielding the generator from beams of therapeutic
ionizing radiation that can damage generator circuits11 and
6) careful use of nerve stimulators so that lead placement is
away from the generator.16 Diagnostic X-ray does not
interfere with pacemaker function.
If electrocautery is to be used, a magnet should be available but not necessarily placed on the patient unless the
exact response of the pacemaker is known (call manufacturer). Adverse responses to prophylactic magnet placement perioperatively have been reported, including
increased sensitivity of the generator to reprogramming,
hemodynamic instability due to pacing asynchronously at a
program rate slower than the intrinsic rate and discontinuation of pacing. If a generator reprograms as a result of
EMI, magnet placement can be attempted in the hope that
the generator will be converted to asynchronous mode
(reed closure). Once a magnet is placed on a generator, the
magnet should be left on the generator until a programmer
is available since a new program can manifest itself upon
removal of the magnet.
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), upon initial exposure, will lead to reed switch closure in most generators.
The radiofrequency portion of the test does not seem to
reprogram many units, but some available generators will
attempt to pace at the pulse period, i.e., as high as 3,000
beats per minute. It is prudent to avoid exposure of all permanent generators to MRI.17
Rate Modulation
Rate-modulating generators have been developed and
have been shown to increase work capacity.18 Presently
many types of physiologic sensors are undergoing investigation. Table 1 lists the sensors under investigation, all of
which can be affected by the anesthesiologist during an
anesthetic. Inappropriate heart-rate increases during electrocautery continue to be reported.8 Rate-adaptive therapy
should be disabled during the preoperative interrogation.2,13,17
ICD
Approximately 350,000 Americans die each year from
sudden cardiac arrest.19 Prophylactic antidysrhythmic drug
therapy has not been as successful as hoped in controlling
ventricular tachycardia and fibrillation.20 The ICD has
emerged as a practical and effective means of controlling
these lethal dysrhythmias in patients in whom medical therapy has failed.21 Several large studies have shown signifiMay 2002
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Table 1: Rate Modulation Sensors
Available

Under Investigation

Body activity or motion

QT interval

Respiratory rate

Mixed venous oxygen saturation

Minute ventilation

Atrial rate

Right ventricular
stroke volume

Blood pH

Right ventricular pressure

Evoked response

Systolic time intervals

Paced depolarization integral

Blood temperature

cant efficacy of the ICD versus class III antiarrhythmic
drugs.22 A recent meta-analysis of these trials concluded
that there is a 28-percent reduction in the relative risk of
death with the ICD, which is due almost entirely to a 50percent reduction in arrhythmic death.23 In this analysis,
patients with left ventricular ejection fraction less than 35
percent derived significantly more benefit from ICD therapy
than those with better-preserved left ventricular function.
Modern devices are used in patients with coronary
artery disease, left ventricular dysfunction, nonsustained
ventricular tachycardia and inducible ventricular tachycardia. Dual-chamber ICDs have become increasingly sophisticated with rate-adaptive sensors. Biventricular pacing is
being combined with ICD function in patients with heart
failure and systolic dysfunction.24 The response of these
newer units during the perioperative period is unknown.
EMI also can interfere with the ICD and can lead to
inappropriate discharge and/or reprogramming. Both the
ACC/AHA guidelines 2 and a recent comprehensive
review17 recommend discontinuation of therapy during
EMI. This does not alter susceptibility to device damage
by EMI. Care must be used with magnets around the generator because they can activate or deactivate the unit or
initiate a magnet test depending on the programming of the
individual unit.21,25 Therapy should be reactivated and the
device checked before leaving the operating room/
Continued on page 37
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RESIDENTS’ REVIEW
FICA Exemption for Residents
Jill M. Mhyre, M.D.
“Resident’s Review” Co-editor
queezed between six-figure debt loads and stagnant
salaries, residents around the country have turned to
Federal Insurance Contributions Act (FICA) tax rebates to
provide relief. Certain workers are exempt from paying
this tax, and the status of medical residents has been questioned. If a resident qualifies for an exemption, the FICA
taxes withheld in error could add up to more than $10,000
for a four-year residency.
FICA is the law that created funding for Social Security
and Medicare through obligatory payroll deductions and
matching employer funds. Currently, the Social Security tax
rate for employees is 6.2 percent, and the Medicare tax rate
is 1.45 percent — adding up to the magical 7.65 percent.1
The 7.65-percent employer match makes for a hefty tax —
15.3 percent of base wages.
Student employees in certain circumstances are exempt
from this tax, however. “Services performed by a student
enrolled and regularly attending classes, providing services
for a private or public school, college or university” are
subject to income tax, but exempt from the Social Security
and Medicare program. The Social Security Act section
410(a)(10) states that if the person’s “main purpose” is pursuing a course of study rather than earning a livelihood, the
person is a “student,” and the work is not considered
“employment.”
Social Security was originally conceived as a social
insurance program sponsored by the government to protect
workers in private companies. However, Section 218 of
the Social Security Act extended the program to state government employees through agreements between the Social
Security Administration (SSA) and individual states. Each
“Section 218 Agreement” is different. Some have explicit
clauses excluding students; others have explicitly included
students.
Minnesota’s Section 218 Agreement was made in 1955
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and excluded any “services performed by students.” In
1958, the state extended the agreement to “employees” of
the University of Minnesota. At the time, medical residents
were considered to be students, and for the next 30 years,
Minnesota did not withhold or pay FICA on behalf of its
residents. In 1989, SSA initiated an investigation and
assessed the university $8 million (15.3 percent) in FICA
taxes on the stipends paid to medical residents for the years
1985 and 1986. The University of Minnesota contested the
assessment in court. In 1997, the district court granted
summary judgment in favor of the State of Minnesota, and
in 1998, the Eighth Circuit Court affirmed the decision.2,3
Certain factors about the Minnesota program strengthened
the claim for student status. For example, the medical residents were enrolled at the university, paid student tuition
and were registered for coursework amounting to approximately 15 credit hours per quarter.
The State of Minnesota decision launched a national
movement to submit claims for FICA exemption both by
individual residents and by teaching hospitals. In March
2001, the rush for reimbursement drove the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) to suspend refund requests and analyze
the claim. A General Accounting Office report in 2000
estimated that the Social Security Trust Fund would lose
$3.9 billion over the next 10 years if medical residents were
found to be students under the FICA exemption.4
In July 2000, the IRS responded by publishing Rev.
Proc. 98-16.5 They concluded that the “determination of
the status of these employees as students requires examination of the facts and circumstances” of each case. The
memorandum outlined the procedure by which IRS field
officers could determine the legitimacy of a claim. The
first step is to determine who is the common-law employer
(especially in cases where residents rotate to multiple affiliated hospitals). Second, does the common-law employer
meet the definition of a school, college or university?
Third, is the resident working in a state that does not
include students under its Section 218 agreement? Finally,
is the resident classified as a “student who is enrolled, paying tuition and regularly attending classes at a school, college or university?” Details such as who controls and evaluates resident care services, what rotations are included in a
residency, how the residents are evaluated and what forms
of didactic experiences a residency program provides are
all critical in proving the claim for FICA exemption.
Many teaching hospitals, including the University of
Minnesota, the University of North Dakota and Beth Israel
Deaconess Medical Center have made formal claims on
American Society of Anesthesiologists NEWSLETTER

behalf of all their residents. Some have been settled, and
others are still in dispute.
Other institutions have opted to file a “protective refund
claim,” which covers both the institution and its resident
employees for a given year. The U.S. Tax Law Statute of
Limitations for seeking any tax adjustment expires after
three years. A protective refund claim reserves the right to
contest past FICA payments for at least two additional
years, while other institutions take on the expensive and
time-consuming task of making formal claims and pursuing
the case in court. If the court cases lead to favorable judgments, the organizations that filed the protective refund
claim will be able to amend their tax returns and provide
the information necessary to justify the amount of the
refund claimed. Claims filed now will protect taxes paid in
the 1999 tax year.
Many programs are not submitting either formal claims
or protective claims. Residents in these programs have the
option of seeking refunds individually using forms 1040X
or 843. Since the stricter IRS analysis was started, however, these individual claims have been set aside until the
larger institutional claims can be processed. Moreover, if
the courts ultimately provide an unfavorable ruling on this
issue, residents who already received their refund could be
subject to repayment with interest and possible penalties.
The tax agency has up to two years to demand the refunds
back if it determines that the student exemption was erroneously granted. For this reason, residents who receive any
money should invest it wisely for two years before spending any of it.
If your program decides to pursue a protective refund
claim, you will be asked to sign a consent form stating that
you will not pursue the matter on an individual basis as
well. This form is required by the IRS to avoid “competing
claims.” It also means that the full 15.3 percent will be
paid to the employer, and the employer should pass half of
that back out to its former employees. If you are filing
individually, you also will need a comparable letter from
your employer to avoid competing claims.
Finally, before signing any forms, remember that disability and survivor benefits are awarded based upon the
number of years that an employee pays FICA taxes. The
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work requirements start at just one and one-half years
before age 24 but increase biannually, reaching a 10-year
work requirement for those over age 60. Social Security
payments at retirement are based on the 15 years with the
highest salary. For residents who plan to be in training for
many years, for older residents and for residents with
chronic illness and/or family members who would benefit
from Social Security disability or survivor benefits, the
cash in hand may not be worth the risk.6
Expect to wait several years for this issue to be resolved.
The possibility of a refund at some point is much less valuable than cash in hand during residency. On the other hand,
the small time that it would take to submit an individual
claim might pay off down the line. For more information,
and to download copies of the forms and letters that you
will need in order to file individually, go to <www.webcom
.com/mdtaxes/news0201.html>.
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2002 SEE Program Strives for Excellence
Peter L. Bailey, M.D., Editor-in-Chief
Self-Education and Evaluation Program
he ASA Self-Education and Evaluation (SEE) program strives to bring to busy residents and practitioners a product that combines new knowledge and findings
with current “standards” of care. The SEE program continues to grow in popularity among ASA members, not only
because it is convenient but also because it is a great value.
Growth in the number of
subscribers continues;
more than 7,000 subscriptions are now sold annually. The success of the SEE
program, which hopefully
reflects the quality of this
continuing medical education (CME) product, also
contributes to the financial
health of ASA.
The SEE editorial board
continues to improve the
product and enhance its
usefulness to ASA members. The SEE editorial
board always reviews subscriber feedback, and this
feedback indicates that the
program is very well
received. Requests for
more editions of the same
product and for additional
subspecialty-related questions are common. Considerations on how to expand the
SEE product continue to be evaluated.
The addition of two new editorial positions will augment the expertise of the editorial board. Specialists in
transplantation, cardiac, obstetric and pediatric anesthesia
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as well as specialists in pain management and intensive
care contribute their expertise to the SEE program. The
CD-ROM version of the program has been redesigned and
significantly improved, and the number of individuals preferring the CD-ROM version to the paper product continues to grow. This electronic version includes many of the
features currently contained within the printed
program as well as an
interactive format to
increase subscribers’ interest and enjoyment of the
program.
Another goal of the
CD-ROM product is to
enhance subscribers’
familiarity and ease with
a computer-based technique such as that currently used by the American Board of Anesthesiology (ABA) for the
ABA recertification
examination. The SEE
product also plays a role
in helping ASA obtain
certification from the
Accreditation Council for
Continuing Medical Education. Current questions
are indexed according to the ABA-ASA Joint Council on
In-Training Examinations Content Outline as well as the
ABA Recertification Content Outline so that review can be
facilitated for specific topic areas. Copies of these outlines
are provided to subscribers via the ASA Web site.
The SEE program is sold at a discounted rate to residency programs; it is hoped that introducing residents to a
CME process early in their career will help them to develop a lifelong approach to medical education.
Each of the program’s two volumes is composed of 100
multiple-choice questions and is mailed in two installments. Questions are based on articles appearing in anesthesiology journals, other selected peer-reviewed medical
publications and the ASA Annual Meeting Refresher
Course Lectures book. The group of anesthesiologists who
contribute questions to the editorial board of the SEE program continues to be augmented. The efforts of these individuals are indispensable, and their expertise helps to idenAmerican Society of Anesthesiologists NEWSLETTER

tify the best literature and keep content and focus contemporary and relevant to clinical practice.
Each 2002 subscriber will receive both SEE volumes
with a set of 100 questions, an answer/critique section, a
list of references from related medical literature and a copy
of the ASA 2001 Annual Meeting Refresher Course Lectures book. The CD-ROM version offers subscribers
immediate feedback with each answer or it can be completed choosing the “rapid-fire” method that gives an overall
score upon completion. For CME credit, subscribers
record answers on the “answer sheet” diskette that accompanies the CD-ROM, then return the diskette to ASA and
keep the CD for future reference. The CD-ROM version
requires no complicated installation and will run on Windows® or Macintosh® platforms.
The names of the SEE program participants and their
scores remain anonymous. Participants who submit both
answer sheets may claim 60 hours of category 1 CME
credit and will receive a Certificate of Participation in the
program. ASA designates this CME program for 60 credit
hours in category 1 of the Physician’s Recognition Award
of the American Medical Association.

The first installment of the 2002 program, SEE Volume
18A, was distributed to subscribers in January 2002. The
second installment, SEE Volume 18B, will be mailed to all
subscribers in July 2002.
The cost of the 2002 SEE program is $200 for ASA
members and $350 for nonmembers for either the booklet
version or CD-ROM. Individual residents who supply a
letter from their program director confirming their residency status may purchase the examination for $75. Group
enrollment is available to residency programs for $35 per
resident. Directors of residency programs have been sent
information regarding the purchase of the program.
For more information or for an order form, contact the
ASA Publications Department at (847) 825-5586 or by email at <publications@ASAhq.org>. SEE program-related
information can also be obtained on the ASA Web site.

Perioperative Pacemaker — ICD Management
Continued from page 33
postanesthesia care unit. “Atrioverter” units for atrial
fibrillation are presently under investigation and have
shown some success.26,27 Management of these devices
should parallel that of the ICD.
In summary, patients receiving pacemaker and/or
ICD therapy continue to challenge the anesthesiologist.
The extraordinary growth in pacemaker technology
even challenges the skills of the electrophysiologist.
Excellent reviews of pacemakers and their use for
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arrhythmias are available.13,17,25,28,29 With proper understanding of pacemaker function and thorough preoperative evaluation, smooth perioperative care can be anticipated. The anesthesiologist should be aware of the new
ACC/AHA guidelines for perioperative management.2
References are available from the ASA Executive
Office or on the ASA Web site <www.ASAhq.org/
NEWSLETTERS/homepage.html>.
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Waste Anesthetic Gases Videotape Now Available
Diane G. McGregor, M.B., Chair
Task Force on Trace Anesthetic Gases
n response to many requests, the ASA Task Force on
Waste Anesthetic Gases of the Committee on Occupational Health has made an educational videotape called
“The Facts About Waste Anesthetic Gases.”
This video is intended for a wide audience of physicians
and other health care practitioners who work in areas where
anesthesia is given such as the operating room, postanesthesia care unit, radiology, an office-based setting or other
sites. The video follows a similar theme and is complementary to the ASA booklet “Waste Anesthetic Gases:
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Information for Management in Anesthetizing Areas and
the Post-anesthesia Care Unit (PACU).” It explains in
some detail the safety issues, research and epidemiologic
studies, regulations from agencies such as the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) and the Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations
(JCAHO) and scavenging equipment and systems. Recommendations are made for practicing anesthesia in a safe
environment with reassurance that no health care practitioner working in scavenged areas is at risk from any
adverse health effects from trace concentrations of waste
anesthetic gases.
The video will be especially useful for trainees and for
use in lectures required by OSHA as part of the Employee
Right to Know Act. Both OSHA and JCAHO require hospitals to educate their personnel on this subject, and the
video offers an informed presentation.
The video can be obtained for $15 from ASA, 520 N.
Northwest Highway, Park Ridge, IL 60068-2573; telephone
(847) 825-5586. Single copies of the booklet on waste
anesthetic gases are available to ASA members on request;
additional copies are $2 each.

Educational Technology 2002
Continued from page 8
to emerge as computer speed and network bandwidth
continue to improve. The future is limited only by our
imaginations.
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2001 PBLD CD-ROMs
Still Available
he 2001 Problem-Based Learning
Discussions (PBLD) CD-ROM is
available at a cost of $15 per copy. This
CD presents the 124 cases discussed
during the PBLD Program at the 2001
ASA Annual Meeting. For educational
purposes, it allows the learner to read
each case and its objectives, review the
model discussion and references and
then embark upon an individual study
program to identify and solve the problems posed in each case.
Anyone wishing to purchase copies
should send a check payable to the
American Society of Anesthesiologists for $15 (Illinois residents, add
8.25% sales tax) per copy to: ASA
Publications Department, 520 N.
Northwest Highway, Park Ridge, IL
60068-2573.

T

Foundation Offers
Book/Multimedia
Education Award
he Anesthesia Foundation
announces the Book/Multimedia
Education Award to be presented at
the 2003 ASA Annual Meeting in San
Francisco, California.
This prestigious award will be
given tri-yearly for excellence and
innovation in books or multimedia
that have significant impact on the science and practice of anesthesiology,
critical care or pain medicine. Multiple authors are eligible, with the
stipend being divided between the first
and senior authors.
The award is $10,000 plus expenses for winners and guests to attend the
Academy of Anesthesiology 2004
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Spring Meeting in Victoria Island,
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada.
Deadline for receipt of contributions is November 15, 2002. For further information and specific criterion,
please contact:
Doris K. Cope, M.D.
UPMC St. Margaret Pain
Medicine Center
200 Delafield Ave.,
Suite 2070
Pittsburgh, PA 15215
412-784-5343; Fax 412-784-5350

AMA Meeting to
Include Issues for
Section Council
fficials from the Society’s Section
Council on Anesthesiology of the
American Medical Association (AMA)
would like to know the names of the
ASA members planning to attend the
AMA’s House of Delegates on June
16-20, 2002, in Chicago, Illinois.
The Section Council is open to all
anesthesiologists who attend the AMA
House of Delegates meeting. The
Section Council meets to discuss resolutions and other issues of importance
to anesthesiologists. Meetings usually
take place on Saturday and Monday of
the AMA House of Delegates. If you
are attending the House of Delegates
meeting, the Society would welcome
your participation.
To be placed on the mailing list to
receive information on the Society’s
AMA Section Council meetings,
please send your name, address, telephone number, fax number and reason
for attendance to Ronald A. Bruns at
the ASA Executive Office, 520 N.
Northwest Highway, Park Ridge, IL
60068; fax (847) 825-2085 or e-mail
<r.bruns@ASAhq.org>.

O
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Nominations Sought
for Media Award
ach year ASA accepts entries for
the ASA Media Award, a distinction given to one or more outstanding
media presentations that effectively
inform and educate the public about
the practice of anesthesiology.
The Committee on Communications encourages members to submit
or nominate local media presentations
from broadcast (television or radio)
and print (newspaper or magazine)
media and Web-based news site articles. The more interest generated in
this award will result in a greater number of presentations on the subject of
anesthesiology.
The winner receives a plaque and
the opportunity to attend the presentation ceremony during the ASA Annual
Meeting. The 2002 Media Award will
be presented on Sunday, October 13,
at the ASA Annual Meeting in Orlando, Florida.
Deadline for the submission of
entries is June 1, 2002, for media presentations released between June 1,
2001, and May 31, 2002. Any entries
received after the deadline will be carried over to the next year.
Last year’s Media Award recipients
were Cable News Network reporter
Rhonda Rowland for a report she produced on supervision of nonphysician
anesthesia providers, and health
care/political writer Betsy McCaughey,
Ph.D., for the 2001 article “Dumbing
Down Medical Care,” which appeared
in American Outlook magazine.
All entries should be sent to R.
Lawrence Sullivan, Jr., M.D., Chair,
Committee on Communications,
American Society of Anesthesiologists, 520 N. Northwest Highway,
Park Ridge, IL 60068-2573.
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In Memoriam
Notice has been received of the death of the following ASA members:
Norbert Gerstenhaber, M.D.
New York, New York
December 8, 2001

Joseph Lee, M.D.
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada
February 28, 2002

Harold C. Shulman, M.D.
Binghampton, New York
September 24, 2001

Thomas K. Howard, M.D.
Greenville, South Carolina
March 1, 2002

Antoine Moubayed, M.D.
Toledo, Ohio
February 21, 2002

Doris N. White, M.D.
Hubardsville, New York
January 3, 2002

Ulysses V. Golia, M.D.
Boynton Beach, Florida
December 20, 2001

David O. Johnson, M.D.
Austin, Texas
March 26, 2002

Archibald V. Kane, M.D.
Troy, Michigan
October 13, 2001

John F. Morris, M.D.
Lynchburg, Virginia
June 1, 2001

Elisa M. Ocbo, M.D.
Reading, Pennsylvania
January 27, 2002

Maddalena F. Pastika, M.D.
Palatine, Illinois
December 26, 2001

Robert S. Small, M.D.
Chicago, Illinois
January 27, 2002

William G. Wood, M.D.
Colleyville, Texas
January 20, 2002

Richard B. Wright, Jr., M.D.
Salisbury, North Carolina
January 8, 2002

DRUG SHORTAGE:
Injectable Corticosteroid Product in Short Supply
Continued from page 29
experiencing serious shortages of these or other medically
necessary drugs should contact the FDA Center for Drug
Evaluation and Research (CDER) by e-mail <drugshortages@cder.fda.gov> or call CDER Drug Information at
(888) INFOFDA or (301) 827-4570. Periodic updates on
drug shortages are also posted to the CDER Web site at
<http://www.fda.gov/cder/drug/shortages/>.
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Regular drug shortage updates also are posted on the
Web site of the American Society of Health-System Pharmacists, Drug Product Shortages Management Resource
Center, Bethesda, Maryland, at <www.ashp.org/
shortages/>. To contact Pharmacia Customer Service for
updates, call 1-800-821-7000.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sacrificial Lamb or Egregious
Ham?

F

or years I have enjoyed your wisdom and eloquence, first
in the New York Sphere journal and now with ASA.
With your editorial on September 11, I was touched to see
that here was a warm-blooded human being, too. It was
with some dismay that I saw your critics attempt to sacrifice you on the altar of political correctness. More power
to you! Too often as physicians we become detached to the
impoverishment of our emotional and spiritual selves.
Never mind the snow trivia, keep going as you always
have. Mind you, I think your efforts to have us dress better, though laudable, are fighting a rear-guard action.
I have enclosed an example of egregious political incorrectness that I have treasured and been heartened by for
years.
Anesthesiologist’s Prayer
Please bless these hands and this mind, O Lord, that
they may safely care for those entrusted to them this
day. Keep my hands agile, my mind acute and my
eyes sharp, that no anesthetic misadventure may
befall my patients. Though they are in my hands, my
hands are in thine, O Lord, please guide them well.
Amen.
— J.G. Converse, M.D.

Juliet M. Gill, M.D.
Ingleside, Ontario, Canada

Editor’s Note – For those who are not atheistic or
agnostic, this universal prayer helps one to focus on the
tasks and talents necessary for ensuring a safe medical
outcome. It is a well-known verse that the last generation
of anesthesiologists have undoubtedly seen.
— M.J.L.

A

Armageddon Comes to New York

s I was pulling into the parking lot of a plastic surgeon’s
office on a sunny Tuesday morning, my telephone rang, and
my business partner told me armageddon had struck. It was September 11, 2001.
I contacted the Federal Emergency Management
Agency, and they told me that boats were leaving from
Long Island. After my cases, I headed to the dock. While
waiting for boats to arrive, I helped set up a M.A.S.H. unit
and makeshift morgue. As dusk approached, I got word
that no boat would be arriving and that the morgue and
M.A.S.H. units were being powered down.
A 100-bay M.A.S.H.-style unit was being set up about a
mile from ground zero at the Chelsea Pier. I heard they
were expecting to care for 500 injured police and fire workers and were in need of anesthesiologists. Once there, minutes turned into hours, and it became clear that a mass of
injured people were not going to be arriving.
Undeterred, an anesthesiologist friend and I accepted a
ride from a police officer toward the epicenter of the disaster. The first thing I noticed was the thick air. Beneath our
feet were several inches of ash and papers — half-burned
claim forms from Blue Cross, charred pen caps and financial statements with notations made with fresh ink. The
foreground was a heap of twisted metal with a procession
of firefighters and emergency workers. Like soldiers in the
Army, their dirty, weary and sad faces told a story of a battle with unknown outcome.
Our destination revealed a row of empty beds and a few
medical personnel standing by idly. There were no survivors
to help! It seemed as though whoever was fortunate enough
to get out did so with minor injuries and whoever did not had
perished in the amalgam of twisted steel, concrete and debris.
I arrived home just before sunrise, exhausted, covered in
ash and smelling of noxious chemicals. I had barely enough
strength to throw myself onto the couch. Drifting off, I felt
proud that I had the courage to serve as best I could and only
wished there were more people we could have helped.
Marc E. Koch, M.D.
New Rochelle, New York

The views and opinions expressed in the “Letters to the Editor” are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the views
of ASA or the NEWSLETTER Editorial Board. Letters submitted for consideration should not exceed 300 words in length. The
Editor has the authority to accept or reject any letter submitted for publication. Personal correspondence to the Editor by letter
or e-mail must be clearly indicated as “Not for Publication” by the sender. Letters must be signed (although name may be
withheld on request) and are subject to editing and abridgment.
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Reader Gets ‘Kick’ Out of
Dr. Lema

J

ust a note that I heartily agree with the letter by Gehl H.
Davis, M.D., in the February issue. No need to be apologetic or disheartened. The editorial page is yours alone to
write your opinions. If they don’t like it, they can get someone
else.
As Gerald L. Zeitlin, M.D., said in the same issue, if
nothing else, the membership is now reading it with greater
interest and thinking about what’s written. Lord knows
most anesthesiologists need a kick in the pants to get them
thinking off the beaten track.

A Blizzard of Concern Regarding
Physician Supervision

I

greatly appreciated your February 2002 “Ventilations” article on snow in Buffalo, New York, complete with pictures.
As a graduate of SUNY Buffalo’s undergraduate and medical
schools, I once thought seriously about returning to Buffalo to
practice.
However, I am concerned about something that President-Elect James E. Cottrell, M.D., alluded to in his article
in the same NEWSLETTER issue. He mentioned that the
ASA Section on Education and Research is developing an
educational program for supervision of physician extenders
by nonanesthesiologists, apparently at the urging of the
Leo I. Stemp, M.D.
American College of Surgeons. I was shocked when I read
East Granby, Connecticut
this. Patient safety is best protected by supervision of nurse
anesthetists by anesthesiologists.
Is ASA supporting supervision by surgeons? I realize
Dr. Lema Stirs Controversy,
this horse got out of the barn years ago, but in today’s cliSpurs Poem
mate of patient safety, we certainly do not need to support
and encourage this type of practice. Perhaps you could
enjoy your “Ventilations” and wish that they remain sponta- address this topic in an upcoming NEWSLETTER.
neous rather than mechanical.
Keep up the good work! Buffalo is a great city!
Your review of the massive snowfall coupled with the
review of divergent views responding to your articles about Kevin L. Donovan, M.D.
September 11 prompted this whimsy I thought you might
Jacksonville, Florida
enjoy:
Editor’s Note: ASA wishes to help surgeons medically
Snowflakes
oversee the care provided by nurse anesthetists in areas
Taking shape in circumstance
where there are no anesthesiologists to supervise them.
Snowflakes different aren’t we all
This program is not intended to replace anesthesiologists
Lightly, brightly each to dance
as it only presents a cursory understanding of key practice
Not so different we that fall
issues to surgeons. By educating surgeons on important
anesthetic concerns, ASA is improving patient safety to
I listen to the snowflakes
those underserved regions. In my experience, our surgical
And I listen to you
colleagues are relinquishing more care to anesthesiologists
I learn about a difference
where care overlaps (intensive care unit and pain manageAnd a oneness too
ment). Thus it is unlikely that a national trend to eliminate
anesthesiologists from supervising nurse anesthetists will
Peter J. Nelson, M.D.
fester among surgical specialties, especially when both
LaCrosse, Wisconsin
ASA and the American Association of Nurse Anesthetists
are anticipating workforce shortages. On the contrary, any
and all anesthesia personnel are likely to be welcomed at
surgical care sites.
— M.J.L.
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Plenty of Room in PA/AA Pool

esley Frazier, M.D., deserves to be recognized as one of
the “fathers” of the anesthesiologist assistant (AA) profession. I noted his letter in the February 2002 ASA
NEWSLETTER “Keep ‘P’ Out of the ‘AA’ Pool” with interest. I must, however, disagree with some of the points he
makes. Dr. Frazier’s claim that a physician assistant (PA)
with added clinical training in anesthesia could “…work
under the medical supervision of any physician...” is
absolutely not correct. A PA may only perform those duties
for which he or she is trained as long as it is within the
scope of practice of his or her supervising physician. A
surgeon could not supervise an anesthesia-trained PA. I
worked for two years as a surgical PA and have been a PA
practicing anesthesia for 24 years. If I decided tomorrow
to go work for a surgeon, I could only do so as a surgical
PA. The PA standard of practice mandates this area-ofpractice-specific relationship. This protects the patient, the
physician and the PA.
Dr. Frazier also criticizes PAs practicing in specialty
areas without accredited specialty training or a specific
national exam. The origin of the PA profession was predicated in part on getting trained assistants to physicians
within two years. The supervising physician would then
integrate the PA into the practice as the physician wished.
To mandate formal training programs prior to a PA joining
a practice would severely limit the physician’s ability to
delegate (as is permitted by law and custom). It also would
limit the utility of the PA profession as the training period
would be doubled in length.
Finally, regarding third-party reimbursement for PA services, this is generally in effect. I do not know specifics
regarding reimbursement for PA-provided anesthesia service, but I know that my supervising physicians are reimbursed for my services.
I have the greatest respect for Dr. Frazier and gratitude
for what he has done for the AA profession, but I do not
share his concerns that the use of appropriately trained PAs
could do anything but enhance the quality and quantity of
anesthesia services provided in the United States. There is
room for us all.
Shepard B. Stone, M.P.S., P.A.
Branford, Connecticut
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Battling for a Military Society
read with mental applause the article by Alvin R. Manalaysay, M.D., in March 2002 regarding the need for a military component society in ASA. Having served nine years
active duty in the United States Navy and now having served
nine years in the United States Air Force Reserve, I am very
familiar with the difficulties many military and Veterans
Administration (VA) anesthesiologists have in being fully
represented by, and within, ASA. When I served on the
Committee on Uniformed Services and Veterans’ Affairs, I
lobbied for such a federal society and presented a draft resolution for consideration. All my efforts fell on deaf ears at the
time.
ASA membership policies regarding military and federal practitioners are confusing at best! All one has to do is
review sections 1.3411, 1.3412, 1.3423, 1.3424, 3.111,
3.123, 3.125, 3.126 of the ASA Bylaws to get a feel for the
fuzzy and conflicting language regarding membership for
federal anesthesiologists, including those in the VA service.
It is time that ASA clean up the requirements for federal
physicians to have a full representation within the Society,
unobstructed by conflicting membership regulations and
red tape and without a dependence on varying state component society bylaws language. A federal component society for those federal anesthesiologists who are not licensed
in the state in which they practice would accomplish this
very nicely.
David A. Cross, M.D.
Colonel, United States Air Force Reserve, Medical Corps
Temple, Texas

I

Create Military Society Correctly

applaud Dr. Manalaysay’s unflagging efforts to create a
military component society (“ASA Needs a Military Component Society,” March 2002). He is to be congratulated on
doing the “heavy lifting” to make this concept a reality.
While I strongly support the need for such a society, I
advise that caution be exercised when it comes to forming
its objectives. In his article, Dr. Manalaysay inferred that
the society should take on such issues as the expanding
authority of nurses in military anesthesia and pay
inequities.
While I agree that these are valid points of contention, a
component society of ASA is not the proper forum to
debate these concerns. It is true that many of us are frus43

trated by the frequent tilting with the windmills of military
bureaucracy; however, we do have the responsibility to
work within the system and make it respond to both our
and our patients’ best interests. We will be doomed from
the start if we tackle problems that should be rightfully
addressed within the chains of command of the uniformed
services. If we gain the reputation of being a physicians’
union, then any hope for effectiveness will be gone.

John H. Chiles, M.D.
Colonel, Medical Corps
Anesthesiology Consultant to the Surgeon General
of the Army
Washington, D.C.

Patients and Anesthesiologists
Trapped by Medicare — the Way
Out

F

rom the other side of the country, I read with great interest
the articles and letters in the March ASA NEWSLETTER
about Medicare fees, the shortage of anesthesiologists and
how this threatens Medicare patients’ access to anesthesia
services. Here in Oregon, Medicare fees are even lower
than in Dr. Musumeci’s Massachusetts. As nurse anesthetists and anesthesiologists flee from our Medicare-rich
(“Medicare-poor”) practice to greener pastures, we are
frantically struggling to keep all of our busy operating
rooms filled with anesthesiologists or properly supervised
nurse anesthetists. There is mounting pressure to fill the
gaps with unsupervised nurse anesthetists. Stories abound
of small- to medium-sized hospitals whose entire anesthesia staff has fled. These hospitals then hire whatever anesthesiologists or unsupervised nurse anesthetists they can
find — paying more for their services than they can collect
from the anesthesia billings alone. (It is interesting to note
that the more unified hospital associations are paid fairly
well by Medicare.) As a future Medicare victim myself, I
am worried. Perhaps you should be, too.
So far, this is all just whining. If I were a Centers for
Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) bureaucrat, I would
be saying (though not too loudly), “Well it can’t be too bad,
they keep signing up for it!” Did we forget that we voluntarily participate in Medicare? Dr. Glazer’s President’s
Update to us all last December was horribly misleading.
We can choose to be a participating provider, a nonparticipating provider, or we can choose to have nothing to do
44

with Medicare at all. If we were to drop out of Medicare
simply to be able charge these folks whatever we wanted,
we would rightfully be considered rapaciously greedy. But
choosing to stand by and do nothing while Medicare’s misguided policies slowly erode quality and access to our sickest patients may be just as evil. We would be doing seniors
(and ourselves) a great service to find another way.
Here is a way out of the Medicare trap. Are we strong
enough to follow through with it? We need to create
another insurance choice for seniors for anesthesia services. I know that I will want a better choice. Medicare is
clearly inadequate to assure continued access. For a small
premium, seniors could be assured of receiving prepaid
anesthesia services by an anesthesiologist. The plan could
pay for these services at, say, 50 to 75 percent of usual fees.
Most anesthesiologists would be thrilled to thereby receive
two to three times what Medicare pays.
There are two hurdles here. First is the administrative
job of setting up this insurance plan. It would probably be
best done locally or state by state. If we are really ambitious, we can have needs-adjusted premiums to help out
those older folks who also are poor. Then we would have
to sign out of Medicare. Once out of Medicare, we are free
to provide services to these previously Medicare-trapped
patients under this (or any other) plan. We can then attract
anesthesiologists to come back to work in places that have
been or are being abandoned. As an extra incentive, once
we have dropped out of Medicare, we are no longer subject
to CMS’ expensive, bizarre and onerous billing and practice rules and regulations. We will not have to worry about
going to jail for things like failing to have a surgeon’s order
on record for every epidural that we performed in the past
10 years.
Rise to the call, ASA. Do this for the trapped Medicare
victims before I become one. Do this for all of those
Medicare-burdened hospitals around the country who are
struggling to keep their anesthesiology departments full.
And finally, do this for your anesthesiologists so they can
practice medicine, fairly reimbursed and free from
Medicare’s burdens and threats.
Peter M. Lucas, M.D.
North Bend, Oregon
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Response to ‘Way Out’ from
Barry M. Glazer, M.D.

I

n response to Dr. Lucas’s letter, allow me first to acknowledge again that ASA is well aware of the substantial
staffing problems that currently exist within the specialty.
ASA is also well aware that inadequate payment by
Medicare, inadequate payer mix in general and care for the
indigent and underinsured all adversely impact the ability
of hospitals and anesthesiology departments to recruit adequate staff to provide anesthesia services.
Although Dr. Lucas’ letter does not mention this, ASA
is also very well aware that the inadequacies in Medicare
payment for anesthesia services extend well beyond the
recent 5.4-percent decrease in payment to all physicians.
During every opportunity that we can obtain, we advocate
vigorously for improvements in Medicare payment and
explain the access problems that inadequate payment creates, as described by Dr. Lucas, especially for facilities
with high Medicare penetration.
I am sorry that Dr. Lucas found my December letter to
the members “horribly misleading.” It was written to provide information on how to change one’s status in
Medicare from that of a participating physician (the status
that 90 percent of our members have) to that of a nonparticipating physician in response to inquiries from many
members as to this process. It did not address how to drop
out of Medicare completely; we had not received inquiries
from members as to that process. Apparently, it was the
failure to mention this option that Dr. Lucas finds “horribly
misleading.”
Dropping out of Medicare completely is not a realistic
option for most anesthesiologists or, for that matter, most
physicians. Anesthesiology groups usually have contracts
requiring that they care for all patients who have surgery in
the facility, but even if they did not, legal obstacles apply.
The American Medical Association’s explanation of
“private contracting” (the payment option advocated by Dr.
Lucas) appears to be well-researched and accurate. It
states that:
Provisions in the Balanced Budget Act of 1997 give
physicians and their Medicare patients the freedom to privately contract to provide health care services outside the
Medicare system. Private contracts must meet specific
requirements:
• The physician must sign and file an affidavit agreeing to
forgo receiving any payment from Medicare for items
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or services provided to any Medicare beneficiary for the
following two-year period (either directly, on a capitated
basis or from an organization that received Medicare
reimbursement directly or on a capitated basis);
• Medicare does not pay for the services provided or contracted for;
• The contract must be in writing and must be signed by
the beneficiary before any item or service is provided;
• The contract cannot be entered into at a time when the
beneficiary is facing an emergency or an urgent health
situation.
In addition, the contract must state unambiguously that
by signing the private contract, the beneficiary: gives up all
Medicare payment for services furnished by the “opt-out”
physician; agrees not to bill Medicare or ask the physician
to bill Medicare; is liable for all of the physician’s charges
without any Medicare balance billing limits; acknowledges
that Medigap or any other supplemental insurance will not
pay toward the services; and acknowledges that he or she
has the right to receive services from physicians for whom
Medicare coverage and payment would be available.
Although there may be a handful of our members for
whom such an option is realistic, in practice, anesthesiologists who want nothing to do with Medicare simply find
practices with surgeons who do not accept Medicare
patients. Such practices are rare.
While I admire thinking “out of the box,” Dr. Lucas’
idea to form an insurance plan for anesthesia services only
appears highly impractical. Ignoring the tremendous costs
and risks of setting up a single-specialty insurance plan,
patients do not wish to buy their insurance one specialty at
a time. Most Medicare patients would be angry that anesthesiologists left Medicare and would not sign up for additional insurance even at bargain prices when they perceive
Medicare as sufficient coverage for all their physician services. In the face of these obstacles, such a plan would
need to achieve a very high penetration into the Medicare
population to succeed — not a likely occurrence.
A hospital-based practice will almost inevitably include
Medicare patients and many (if not most) of them would
not have entered into such an insurance plan. The remaining Medicare patients would still require anesthesia care,
which the anesthesiologist would (hopefully) feel obliged
to provide but for which the “drop-out” anesthesiologist
could not bill. This care would become charitable care —
not the best solution to inadequate payment woes.
Medicare payment for anesthesiology services most cer-
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tainly needs fixing. But Congress has not created a realistic “option” for most physicians, let alone anesthesiologists, to completely leave the Medicare system. Conventional advocacy, with documentation of the very real access
problems that are created by inadequate payment, is our
current and best strategy to correct this situation.

Barry M. Glazer, M.D., ASA President
Indianapolis, Indiana

I

Problem Solved

had one other thought on the current crisis with our
Medicare conversion factor. Why not have ASA make a
firm request to the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
that our annual Medicare fee update be 50 percent tied to
what our malpractice premiums did the previous year and the
other 50 percent tied to what our health insurance premiums
did last year? At least this concept, if enacted, might make
Congress look a little harder at legal reform as well as take a
closer look at all the money the big insurers are making.
Daniel M. Podeschi, M.D.
Roanoke, Virginia

Medicine and Medicare: David
and Goliath for a New Age

H

istory and economics have overwhelmingly demonstrated that socialist-type policies can lead to shortages in any
industry. Government first seizes the responsibility for providing goods or services below market rates. Medicare is the
perfect example. Of course, the service quickly sells out of
supply at below-market rates so shortages develop. Students
see the situation and choose other careers, ensuring future
shortages. Can government accept responsibility for this? Of
course not; the blame is laid everywhere else. In fact, the crisis created gives government even more of a following and an
excuse to gain more control to “fix” the situation. Delivering
a cheaper product is one way to forestall the situation, and
soon we will see lowered requirements for international
physicians to gain licensure. A socialized industry
(Medicare/Medicaid) cannot compete with a free industry
(private sector of medicine), but government can handle that
with a pseudo-market device: a government-sponsored cartel
called an “HMO.” Recent proposals for extending Medicare
46

to those with an income up to 400 percent of the poverty
level, or down to age 55 with a co-pay or for a prescription
drug benefit are obvious attempts to close the ring around the
small, remaining private sector.
The entitled groups empowering government include
seniors on Medicare (forgive me for slighting our deserving elderly, but it is a sad truth), large employers, unions
and, of course, most of our politicians with the exception of
a few lone conservative voices. Even many politically
naive physicians know the meaning of the term “the third
rail of American politics” when it comes to why our politicians are uninterested in free markets in medicine.
There is a solution, but it is draconian and possibly
Pyrrhic. Physicians must unanimously refuse Medicare
and Medicaid except for emergency care. They must agitate for medical savings accounts and against employerbased insurance. They must support politicians who
believe in free markets, even in medicine. They must practice very wisely and in a very cost-conscious fashion.
They must be willing to go out of practice for a time or
even to go to jail. They must be willing to treat the poor
for less reimbursement. They must have the self-respect to
charge what they are worth. They must somehow find
allies perhaps in their younger patients, because it is obvious that the groups listed above are truly vested in our
uncomplaining servitude. Remember, to willingly treat
without recompense is a godly act of love and charity. To
treat without recompense under government edict is a cowardly act of servility.
It occurs to me that I said nothing about the growing use
of isolated, specialized and very likely unconstitutional
laws against physicians to suppress their economic independence: triple-damages for incorrect billing (intentional
or accidental) of Medicare/Medicaid; the use of imputed
dollar amounts based on a tiny statistical sampling of the
accused physician’s billings; prohibitions against physicians owning business assets related to their practices;
grievous restrictions on practice if you refuse to take
Medicare; and of course, at age 65, you are under Medicare
whether you wish to be or not. Is this last restriction not
“age discrimination?” Ah, well... so many polemics, so little time.
We know what the future holds for our profession, for
our medical schools and for patients if we do not act. Even
very bold hearts will quail in facing such a huge opponent.
Most likely, true action will extend no further then these
editorial pages, yet the Association of American Physicians
and Surgeons (AAPS) has made a start. Any physician
American Society of Anesthesiologists NEWSLETTER

interested in joining the battle should consider membership.
Henry C. Walther, M.D.
Granite Bay, California
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Medicare Free

ou summarize my feelings to a “T.” I’m ready to take a
stand. I was at the recent American Society of Interventional Pain Physicians meeting where Congressman Jerry
Kleczka from Milwaukee said, “No tort reform and no full
reversal of the Medicare cutbacks.” Well, this is just another
salvo. If we keep taking this, the Medicare bully will just be
back for more. It’s time to explain our position and the perceived future course carefully. It is tempting to consider “just
saying no” to Medicare until things change. Yes, they could
come after us with the assistant attorney generals to investigate billing infractions or threaten us with the
Kennedy/Kassenbaum Fraud Act.
However, all of medicine is at the breaking point, and
we can no longer absorb the losses.

to make as much money as possible.
There is an irony in your complaints when your patients
observe you driving those expensive cars and living in a
house that they could never afford and taking vacations of
which they can only dream. They are suffering when they
seek your medical expertise, and many of them suffer more
when they receive your billing statement.
I cannot foresee any change in this public attitude. Your
patients believe they have a right to the world’s best medical care but have little understanding of the demands
placed on the medical community to provide those standards. Your only hope to have a “normal” life is for ASA
members to set guidelines for reasonable work hours. You
must understand that this will result in lower incomes
because the public (government, insurance companies,
HMOs) sees no reason to increase compensation to a group
who already receives a much higher-than-average income.
Robert D. Kuhl, M.D.
Salem, Oregon

Wesley K. Greydanus, M.D.
Gig Harbor, Washington

T

We’re Rich, Relatively Speaking
he March issue of the NEWSLETTER contains many
references to the despair of working long hours and
poor monetary compensation on an hourly basis. I too felt
that way before retiring a few years ago.
I now have the opportunity of spending most of my time
associating with nonmedical people (something that is not
possible when working 3,500 hours/year as an anesthesiologist). Many of these people who are your patients do not
believe you have much to complain about. They do not
comprehend the complexity of medicine and anesthesiology. They may not believe that you really work that number
of hours (no one does that anymore). Many of your
patients believe that you work no more hours than they do.
They don’t understand what was involved in your years of
training and the many sacrifices you made in your social
and family life. They have no understanding that maybe
you should be compensated greater monetarily for holding
peoples’ lives in your hands on a daily basis as compared
to a businessman or top manager whose acceptable goal is
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FAER REPORT

Keeping Research Alive in 2002
Alan D. Sessler, M.D., Executive Director
Foundation for Anesthesia Education and Research (FAER)
ue to the terrorist attacks on the United States and the
ensuing economic downturn, 2001 has to be ranked
among the most turbulent and difficult years in the brief
15-year history of the Foundation for Anesthesia Education and Research (FAER). Nonetheless, important
changes were made, and FAER continued slow but steady
progress toward its goal of preparing physician-scientists
and future leaders in anesthesiology, pain and perioperative medicine.
One of the most significant changes was the implementation of the new grant structure. The fall grants deadline
incorporated new guidelines that include longer duration
of grants, increased dollar amounts and stronger emphasis
on mentors. A total of 34 applications were reviewed in
2001, resulting in 10 newly funded grants. This spring we
received 22 applications. Viewed with optimism, this signals a reversal of a trend of decreasing submissions. Interest in anesthesiology residencies is once again high, and
we need to encourage our academic colleagues to collaborate in education and research training efforts.
Last year, we thanked Carl C. Hug, Jr., M.D., Ph.D., for
his years of outstanding leadership of FAER. Although he
remains an active director of the Foundation, he turned the
reins of the presidency over to Myer H. Rosenthal, M.D.,
who has identified strategic planning and fund-raising as
priorities for the board in 2002. The other officers of the
board are Joanne M. Conroy, M.D., Vice-President, and
Orin F. Guidry, M.D., Secretary-Treasurer. FAER also
welcomed the first nonanesthesiologist member to the
board, Ms. Suzanne T. Anderson, Vice-President of
Meaghan Jared Partners, Inc., a consulting firm in Seattle,
Washington, and former public member of the American
Board of Medical Specialties (ABMS). She recently
received the ABMS Distinguished Service Award.
Last year Dr. Hug introduced the first FAER Honorary
Research Lecture. Debra A. Schwinn, M.D., Professor
and Director of the Molecular Pharmacolgy Laboratory in
the Department of Anesthesiology at Duke University, presented “Thinking Out of the Box — Anesthesiology
Research in the 21st Century,” which was a huge success.
James C. Eisenach, M.D., the Francis M. James III Professor of Anesthesiology at Wake Forest University, will pre-

D
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sent the second annual lecture. His talk will be “From
Childbirth to Cancer Pain and Back Again: Translational
Pain Research.” These individuals are recognized for their
outstanding contributions to the development of anesthesiology through their energy and enthusiasm as anesthesiologists, scientists, teachers and mentors.
In addition to the lecture, FAER is excited about its
2002 panel moderated by Sean K. Kennedy, M.D. The
speakers will discuss “Anesthesiology and Palliative Medicine — Is It Part of Our Mission?”
During the ASA Annual Meeting in Orlando, Florida,
after the Emery A. Rovenstine Memorial Lecture, we hope
to sponsor a lunch and program celebrating research with
ASA President-Elect James E. Cottrell, M.D., and Michael
M. Todd, M.D., Editor-in-Chief of the journal Anesthesiology, including remarks by the resident essay winners and
the Excellence in Research Award Recipient. This will be
followed by the FAER lecture and then the FAER panel.
Given the vicissitudes of 2001, FAER finances did reasonably well. The Foundation’s income remained
unchanged. Corporate gifts decreased while subspecialty
and component society contributions rose. We modestly
increased our base of support, which includes individual
anesthesiologists, practice groups, anesthesiology departments, family foundations and bequests. The Anesthesia
Legacies, originated by ASA, is a positive step and should
yield significant benefit to the Foundation over time. We
value your patience and advice as these foundation development programs are nourished and grow.
In the year ahead, FAER will focus its energy on strategic planning and fund-raising. We will also make an effort
to “come from behind the mask” and gain greater visibility. I firmly believe there is no better training than research
for preparing physician scientists, department chairs and
academic leaders in anesthesiology. We need to educate
and engage more physicians in the pursuit of inquiry and
innovation as the specialty grows, matures, subspecializes
and gravitates toward the mainstream of medicine. FAER
seeks suggestions, collaboration and support from the
entire anesthesiology community. Research and education
are important to the patients we serve and to all of us.
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